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Here! Found—A front auto bumper. En
quire at this office.

Joe. Huber spent the week-end vis
iting trends in Toronto.

Miss Geraldine Schmidt of Detroit 
is holidaying at her home here.

Have you tried our Gold Medal 
Fcas 7 They’re delicious. Lambert's

The service in the United Church 
next Sunday evening has been with
drawn.

Mens and Ladies Raincoats at bar
gain prices, $4.49 to $10.75, at Sov
ereign’s.

Messrs. C. E. Wendt of Mildmay 
and John R. Wendt of Wroxeter 
tored to Os-hawa on Sunday to visit 
their mother, who is in feeble health.

n„ni!^tv^anday’ July lat’ wiI1 be a Ladies Voil Dress Length at 
public holiday. ial prices, at Sovereign’s.

Ladiee colored bordered Parasol* at 
$2.29, at Sovereign's.

taJqe this 
with you

spec-
Loet — A truck Hrara-o

Keelan.**11 ,___ . -JkWi
return to AT~K——. Mrs. Leon Goetler of Toronto spent I Garrick Evangelical 

Wednesday of this week at her services opened 
aunt’s, Mrs. W. E. O’Brien.

I On your 
vacation 

l its all^wnte
•whenever

campmeetingfr
r- on Tuesday.

Farm Machinery—3 Massey Har
ris Binders, $ as good as new, for 
sale. Jos. Kunkel.
Garden Party _ -

The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran 
Church will hold their annual garden 
party at Herb Lark’s on Thursday, 
July 11th. Good program of attrac
tions, including a bend and a popular 
comedian.

Change of Shipping Date
shb.f^r tilia date F- X. jfchMtdt willship hog, on Tuesday of
Your patronage will be ajXiatS 

/ny Walking is Dangerous

torists81^ diagona,Iy 
satoy. aDd 18 8 mena“ to publie

Mrs. J. A. Johnston and daughter, 
Joyce, are visiting Toronto relatives 
this week.. ÆK’i’àteË

2 for 6c, Special for Friday and Sat
urday, at Lambert's.Climax Bug Killer for cucumbers, 

radishes, beans, cabbage and potatoes 
at Lambert’s.

Rev. K. Gretzenger and family of 
Port Elgin are guests of Mr. Jos. 
Filsinger’s this week.

Mrs. L. Beale and son of Stratford 
were guests of her brother, Mr. W. 
E. O’Brien over the week-end.

At Dtaltrs Bmtyulurn you are
About twenty gupsts from the Y. 

P.C. of S. S. No. 7, Normaniby, call- 
ed on Mr. and Mrs Oliver Harrison 
on Monday night in a surprise style 
and spent the evening with them.

Wateran’s Ideal Pens 
and Pencils 

for School and Your 
Vacation

Beautiful Gift Pen and 
Pencil Sets at $5.50 up.

Our popular Scholar 
Pen is priced at $2.75.
Waterman’s Ink —

Highest Grade

/

m. Mr' Cla?be1 Weber motored over Entrance Examinations --------
from Cleveland. Ohio, to the home of Fifty-three candidates from Mild- Pardon n

Ayton football club will piay at Ned^d^h^heT SSS^S^btL'“nuffil: th?* ^ Party, nnd« ' j
Mildmay on July 9th. Mildmay goes at present enjoying a- few week’s school here this week. Mr Alton of Church8^»8ho°jf ,,Mll*nay Unite*

Dr. Fowler, professor of surgery to ™ Frlday> Ju,y 5th. vacation. Walkerton is the presiding examine/ “r’s Con l^ Th°VI- J“-
at the Ontario Veterinary College, The annual convention of the Can- If the residents of this village Composition was the first paper, and evening, julv 4th nul “"Thursday 
Guelph, was here on Wednesday, as- adian Weekly Newspaper Association would cut the weeds in front of their ' -, ,?8 and 8rirls were pleased with that eminent enteH«dr.,?£meting Dr. W. H. Huck in a num- will be held at London on July 4th'respective prop^rtS, the^ would add lb here’s that they find all Wilson, have been ?°?
her of operations. and 5th. ^ to the beauty of the town, and show|the other papere as ea**- will be assisted by some of thi^dE!

The Bergman Construction Co Dr. Fox, Chiropractor, of Wing- tjjfs'r^”^rest ln the Place- Try it Expert Cattle Feeders tnct s best talent,
have now completed their pavement, ham> wM be at the Commercial Hotel ^ Sangster Bros, of Howick Teachers Resien

tEEfE£:: 'îEmESE-SfEaBH? - !
ity of the brick used in its construe- but the merchant to'whom"1 whenfth8y wehre put ™ h, the^hool.^C^rot^ ^

Prese.nted, suspecting that it was not ^ rt was found. they lias been engaged
Stanley Darling shipped eight car- genuine held the cheque and made en- nrobabto8 rorndîtoteL” 410 lb8i 1îiss “peggy” Sùgrue, who Is itom"

avfijs «at, sjsrs ï»ïv«: sr s ™,Aer.-,dVK'r;i “'ttrar tirsies s ■— - « -—*• - -- »«■ TzssL aussi.*8 ^

Concrete Work Finished „ M . * -
The members of Mildmay Council L. H. Koenig & Co., who had the a miWb? „<• , St»rs Defeat League Leaders

did a praiseworthy act at their meet- contract of the concrete at Witter’s /„!? ' dieeting of the residents By defeating Cheslev in « ,
ing on Monday evening, when they|mill pond, has completed his work! ?/ tYlld'nay ?"n WU1 bVeM ed W- F- A. gairThere on
voted a meeting’s pay to purchase ( and the job is now ready for the Ta th t0-Wn h/ ’ Mildmay, on Tues- evening, the Mildimay Stars assumed 
cot for the Children’s Cottage at earth fill. It is estimated that live f?y evemng^of next week, In connec- a commanding position te the 
Inverhuron. thousand yards of fill will be requited Xh 0,6 Cr^me'Y bf!n,e\s «nd if they vdnZly one o^of ZS

The Harmonica Boys assisted at j“vb""g the r°ad'"p to the ""“u™ here. Mr. L™^ BeningTr. the hon/rs'IrillX ou^68’ di8trict
the community dance in Koenig’s new] president of the Ontario Creameries. Tuesdav 8»me on
block on Monday evening. This was McIntosh Garden Party |Limited, and Mr. Pettigrew, a direc- bition during- fw .exhl"
their first public appearance in this ] A Garden Party will be held by tor- v^11 be present to address the second period bnt m “>•
capacity, and their music was of a the McIntosh congregation at the meeting and to answer all queries Serestine u Waa Uldn"
high order. home of Mr. Harry Ferguson, on the eoncerhing the project. Every person balanced team Z

. .. , I sixteenth concession of Howick. on interested in the progress of the strong- it. jT are particularlyAnthony Dlemerts auction sale Thursday, June 27th. Supper served town and community is asked to great8 back n^sX6"06'^ PluUlIf '3 » 
last Thursday was only fairly su=-,from 6 to 8 o’clock after whicn „ wttend. g ear Back Player, and spoiled •cessful. There was a draggy feeling splendid pro^am vrill be «ndC-ed ma"L°f Star rushes. The
all through except in cattle which See posters for further particulars. ’ Boy’s Hand Mutilated hy theTtâï bewildering ispeed
realized good prices. The real estate Last Wednesday afternoon, Leo ' ?nd after a number, of .
was not disposed of. Painful Scalp Wound. the seven-year-old son of Mr. and Raybould finally

«sur* £’'333-"-
thf ^rerf0milîhecrôZr“ver°al,^1^^™^“ VheîJ mac“ ih^tTon8" ElXby tAvafiS^ of

thousand yards of earth will be rc- qrjlT.fi- _ ■£. . “ “’ A neavy ./ r ‘ en ,y the wind and the sun but thev weremoved to reduce the road grade and against the building^y ^ne^miï his way ^ to the ^blftT&Ms ^ **} ma^e m«*’°f » lowing
to improve the visibüity. to the chievous b fe!f dLn |trtong !l> option'of the cnmher. nnd Ten nunutee later Ray-

' Kunkel’with consirrable fom! |'^“ly seized the cable in his LgeXfmnXl &
Dr. Wilfred Herringer of Port1 Several stitches were required to "fbt hand, little thinking he was w htf

Arthur was a guest of relatives here close the gash inflicted. ~ d»mg a very dangerous act. A the^Jfnd ^H,
last week. Dr. Herringer is a son1 ’ „ , v moment later the cable was put into te hT^ore JStîL ?*“!!!* ,
of the late Postmaster Herringer of"!]' Celebrate First High Mass motion by the operator at the crusher X thSr lead «ÜÜ X^P^ÎZ- 
Mildmay, and was born and brought Mi^cv'T Mafteua J. Fedÿ, C.R., son of ™bo could not see the boy by reason „ame j tbi_ ’
up here. After serving overseas Jos- Fedy of Formosa, and ;cf a pile of gravel between them, and uninteresting- *Thc viZL, 8ZtWÏ5*
he located at Port Arthur, where he brother of Mr. Alex. Ftedy of Mild- lhe boy’® band was drawn into a vintage of the &ters^ StftXk 
now has a good .practice. |.ma^. and who was ordained priest I acarbypulley and terribly injured. suSL after s Z?

I by Bishop Glennon at St. Louis Mo 'The frightened boy started to run L « i, •a great ?“"y t!m**
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Godfrey, Mr. will officiate at his first Solemn High for home and was only discovered at {X" 1? securing a goal a minute 

and Mrs. Arthur Godfrey, Misses Mass at St. Mary’s Church, Formosa IW- H. Klein’s gate. He was rushed °î t’SÜL1?5!w
Mary, Rose and Helene Godfre and next Sunday, at 8 a. m. Rev. Henri' *o Dr. Carpenter’s office where ex- th- ? t0 }■ Bert Gib-
Mr. Wm. Godfrey, and Mr. H. . L. | Schmidt, son of Mr. Andrew Srhmidt amin«tion of the injury revealed that Î.ÏL™ sa*"
Murphy and Miss Madeleine Schuett of Garrick, will also celebrate his *be first, second and third fingers of Jactoiyr. The Star» need better team 
of Detroit spent a few days this first Solemn High Mass next Sun- the right hand had been crushed al- fXX *5?
week with relatives and friends here.. day at Formosa, ait 10 a.m. most to shreds, and the thumb was f°r the senu-finala, and while the
They were at Kitchener on Saturday I fractured in two places. The little next,tw0 g®"108 ''™1 improve them,
aiteriding the marriage of Mr. Har-, Death of Dennis Culliton finger was also severely crushed. practices should bearranged.

Mr Dennis Culliton, one of the The fingers -were amputated below £ “ ,°Lq^T,nX’Sli^ïî
oldest and most widely known resi- 1he second joint, and it Is now thought 1929 a ^ner ^°otbalJ

-uqivx smarts jo jny ssipwi eqj, [dents of Garrick, passed away rather that the thumb may be saved. The year ber®’ X T ¥v? the,material 
eran Church at Neustadt (Rev. suddenly last Thursday fore“oon ™fortuimte lad was taken, to the t? make one of the fastest elevens la 
Ziemers) vnU hold is annual Garden Owing to his advanced age, Mr. Culli- ; Bruce County Hospital, where he is the Province-
Party on Monday evening, July 8th. ton had been a little feebler than now doing as well as can be hoped
In case of rain it will be held the fol-, usual of late, but was able to g0!for- H« will have to go through life 
iowmg evening. A good program »l»ut the house almost as usual. Mrs. i with a badly maimed hand, and both 
win be given. _Fisih-jpond, Grab-bag, culliton had gone that morning t»<he and his parents have the sympathy
Refreshmmits. Lunch will be served. Guelph, and while her husband was °f their many friends in this serious
Moltke Band in attendance. A alone in the house he took a weak mishap, 
beautiful bed spread and several spell. Harry came in at this time 
beautiful- quilts will be auctioned. A and found his father in a dying con- 
hearty welcome to all. Admission: dition, and in a few minutes before 
Adults 16c; Children 10c. 2t help could be summoned, death had
H insnerger—Stroeder - | taken place. Mr Culliton was about

S «K"™,,* Srr
ton was the scene of a very pretty 15 years old, he came with his par-
aX Xfg.Z0rnl?\r a ?."**• tfle late Mr. and Mm. John Oul-
Anna Matilda, daughter of Mr. and hton, natives of Ireland, to this prov-
Mrs. John Stroeder, became the ince, and located in Garrick a few 
bnde of John Bernard Hmsperger. years later. He was married 63
Rev. M. Hmsperger brother of the years ago to Maria Pilkey of West 
groom, officiated. The bnde looked Gwillansbury, Simcoe. After his ar 
very charming attired in white satin ] rival here he purchased the Filsinger 
with customary wreath and veil, and farm, west of and adjoining this vill- 
carrying a boquet of white carna-^ge and later he moved to the 8th 
tions and maiden hair fern. Miss concession. . He was a very sociable 
Florence Stroeder,lister of the bride,]man, very industrious, and made a 
was bndesmaid, attired in a peach success of his calling. In his earlier 
beaded georgette dress with hat to days he did considerable timbering, 
match, carrying a boquet of pink and was reputed to be a very handv 
carnations and maiden Hair fern, j man with the axe. He is survived bv 
Mr. Arthur Kroetsch, nephew of the his widow, four sons, George, Harry 
groom, acted as best man. The [ and Homer of Garrick, an Edward of 
groom’s gift to the bride was a gold, Lockport, N. Y., and four daughters, 
bar pin; to the bridesmaid a pin with Mm. John McDowell of Castile, N. Y 
pearl setting and to the best man a Mrs. George Haines and Mm. John 
tie pin. As they walked up to t.he Vollick of Garrick and Mrs. George 
altar the Wedding March was played,Kelly of Oshawa. The funeral took 
by Miss Caroline Stroeder, a sister. place on Saturday morning to the 
of the bride. After the ceremony .Mildmay R. C. Cemetery, 
they returned to the home of the | Requiem high mass was sung in the 
bride’s parents where a sumptuous,Sacred Heart Church by Rev. Father 
dinner was served. They will reside Montag, assisted by Rev. Father 
on the groom’s farm on the 4th con- Hoffarth of Carlsruhe as deacon, and 
cession of Garrick. Rev. Jos. Diemert, as sub-deacon. Six

grandsons of the deceased, Messrs.
George, Ivan, Garfield. Earl and Rene 
Culliton, acted as pallbearers. Those |

. who came from a dbta-— to attend,
SOHIT L—In Mildmav, on June 19th. ‘he funeral were: Mrs. McDowell and 

I to Mr. and Mrs. Edward M-Schill son of Castile. N. Y„ Mrs. Labree of
Detroit. Ml*. Ed. Culliton of Lock - !

. T'ort, N. Y., Mrs. Babcock and Mrs. j
MîMra»y. on Jun3 23, Schaefer of Olcctl, N. Y.. Mr. Jamas _ 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Kramer, Bedard of Buffalo, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
a daughter. „ Kelly of Oshawa.

mo-

I

!m C. E. WENDT
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GIVE YOUR CAR A WASH FOR THE HOLIDAY

Get Your Kozak To-day 
at Phelan’s

PRICE $1 .SO — will save fifty! 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Distributed to the 10,000 REXALL Stores by United Drug Co.

-up the

l

This Is the Original and Only
KozaK

5$
il

5$
•- 11I Auto Dry Wash

THE ONLY DRY WASH MADE

Kozak Cloth is Specially Woven South Sea Island Fitwe__Ab
solutely Greaseless — Chemically Treated Before and After 
Weaving with Vegetable Waxes. Heat Treated and Seasoned 
for 5 Weeks — Will Not Lose Its Strength Even If Indefinitely 

Exposed to Air.
A NEW automobile, splashed and spattered, can be perfectly 
cleaned in a few moments. It must by DRY. Use long 
straight sweeps with a KozaK cloth pad and pressure enough 
to remove dirt, dust and mud. Then use heavy pressure for 
any water stain spots. Thousands of automobile dealers keep 
new cars and demonstrators clean with KozaK cloths. Many 
individual owners don’t care to drive dirty cars, but can’t 
take time for washing. A dollar and a half spent for a KozaK 

will save $50 in washes.

k
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PERFECT FOR FURNITURE
USE NO WATER—IT’S A DRY WASH

NO WAITING FOR A WASH- :V
2> :

old Godfrey to Miss E. Young.
! J. P. PHELAN PhmB.

“ THE REXALL STORE ”
W.F.A. Group No. 3 Standing t 

Won Lost Tie Points
if

ovh Chesley
Mildmay
Holstein
Ayton

3
: 8

1
0

^ m..iti j&k“ THE LIVE CORNER STORE”k

SUNNYSIDE PRINT
A fine printed fabric, guaranteed to wash, in a 

variety of shades at I36 . I29c yd. ;

WASH TAFFETA ilil
ivl SUN

VARNISHES | £
Dainty patterns and fast colors are outstanding 

features of this pretty material txt CANADA'PAINT COlliûrubrc49c yd.

MALOW DIMITY E .
White, with dainty colored flowers, for the cool

est of summer frocks, at 59c yd. Make Beautiful Home Interiors
HANDKERCHIEF LAWN

On all interior or exterior woodwork (except floors) SUN VARNISH fur
nishes a brilliant lasting lustre that will maintain its beautiful gloss. Hot 
soapy water cannot mar the beauty of a Sun Varnished surface. For door 
fronts or porch ceilings it is particularly good because it withstands the 
ravages of the weather.

Keal Novelty Designs in this summer fabric. 
Make your choice now. 75c yd.

GABYDINA
For the popular sports jacket, so suitable for 

the vacation time.

-UN FLOOR VARNISH is the most satisfactory finish for Hardwood 
xzî°nrM,t u ac,mcnr ,nd discfk'idona quickly vanish when SUN FLOOR 

AKNISH is applied. It dries out stone hard with s satiny beauty 
that will never crack, chip or show heel marks. Even it the radiators 
?° lea* ?Vhc rain drives through the window, your floor wUl be un
harmed if SUN FLOOR VARNISH is used.

Solemn

POLLY PRIM MUSLIN
In a variety of designs, scrambled dots, floral de

signs, etc. A fine r\uge of colors at

- ^ - is lîrj-iC
BORN

69c yd. J. F. SCHUETT
WE have Designs anti Prices that are Right. 

LET US SHOW YOU !
1 a son.

Genuine While lead
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little red man. A battered cheese- 
cutter cap squalled him down solidly 
upon gray-shot red curls above a rubi
cund gray eyed face. The battered 
cap looked as if it were new, battered 
by design for better comfort : which 
iy was.

Ask for Salada Orange 
Pekoe—It Is the finest

Sun God’s Temple 
Found In Britain

At Last—A Really 
Better Camera! j

"SAMM"
- TKA

First Century Ruin at Col
chester Attracts Great 

Interest
tss? 4fi“I was looking for The Chain Lock

er,” said Drake, glad of the Vicompany
proffered. The man looked all a sailor, 
anyhow. He did seem fat and 
fed, perhaps, for a deep-waterman; 
doubt he had been getting rid of a 
thumping payday ; maybe he go 
bit soft, like Drake.

"Me too, matey,” the fat sailor 
wheezed. “C’m alonga me. I’ll show 
yer.” He gripped Drake’s elbow with 
his fat, short fingers ; and Drake felt 
as if his arm had been seized in a rat 
trap. That grip surely had been de
veloped on many a wet halliard and 
frozen brace. As if he had noticed 
Drake’s appraisal of himself, and 
meant to return the compliment, the 
sailor looked over the 'light overcoat, 
the spattered dress trousers, and the 
fine shoes in one swift glance.

“Gotcher ticket, ain’t yer?” he 
whbezed. As they passed under a 
lamp he took another rapid glance. 
“Secon’ mate?” he suggested. Nobody 
belonging in Saiiortown, except 
second mate, would wear clothes like 
that.

<1 V
London, Eng.—The discovery of a 

temple to Mithras, (he Sun God of the 
Persians, at Colchester, reported re
cently, sheds a new light upon first 
century customs.

Some months ago a mysterious 
building was unearthed, which was 
believed to be a Roman tank. Some

over-
no

The #t a Q. R. S.-DeVry
KAMRA

J
‘Fresh from the gardens* jp authorities thought it the site of a 

Roman tannery or fulling place.
Further clearances, however, have 

revealed a plan which, in the opinion 
of Professor Drexel, of the German 
Archaeological Institute, definitely 
establishes its identity.

In Mithraic temples o£ old, Mithras 
was worshipped by small, secret 
bodies. When the Christians attained 
power they made ferocious attacks 
upon such temples in England.

Two similar examples have been 
found, one imperfect at(Housesteads, Name 
on Hadrian’s Wall, and the other, 
since destroyed, at Burham, Kent.

In Germany there are others, and 
Colchester Mithraeum is declared to 
be exactly similar to the second Mith
raeum in Germany.

The remains represent a chamber 
built to hold about 100 persons.

gives 40'N Uses standard 35 mm. film and 
plctui es to a loading. Takes pictures so 
sharp and clear they can be enlarged to ' 
8 x 10 inches without loss of detail. Al
ways ready for action—no focusing or 
adjustments. Unbreakable Bakellte cas#
—can be carried in your pocket—sella 
for only $29.50.

INVESTIGATE—SEND COUPON NOW!

Q.R.S. Canadian Corporation Ltd.,
310 Spadina Ave., Tot o>.to 2, Ont.

Gentlemen: Please send further details' 
regarding the Q.R.S. De Vry Kamra and" 
name of nearest dealer.

q:Hjf
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ESt&VED Addressa new 496 r
BEGIN HERE TODAY fog-bound busses, Alden Drake leaned 

against a lamp post and for the .first 
time realized how soft he had become. 
His chest heaved to the protest of 
fatty lungs, and once they came to 
rest his legs tightened all down the 
back. He saw the name of a bus that 
stopped so close to the electric light

[51“Not 
visiting.

“Ho! Mission bloke!”! grunted the 
fat man, and puffed along in silence 
for awhile until he looked up just 
long enough to wheeze :

“Thought ydu might be a noo-secon* 
mate. I ook some’at like a sailorman, 
too.”

quite,” Drake laughed. “Just The New Era in BritainAlden Talbot DrjiiriTpossesses char
acteristics whkih^fit aii three of his 
names. The drge which took him to 

leaving school has never left 
him. He quit the sea. That, he now 
believes was a mistake. The sea is 
in his blood.

Drake is contemptuous of the idle ... .
life he is leading in his luxurious!upon hls lamp P06* that the shade yet 
home. One day, when he is in a par-! shook from a light touch, 
ticularly angry mood, he swings the I “Burdett Road! I haven’t walked 
gate to with a loud clang, startling a ! two miles! And laboring like a 
copper-bronzed old gentleman and a :foundered cow!” He laughed. “Golf !

W^° *n ,a,n °ld- j Eighteen holes at a snail’s gait, sock-
calls down 7n those of deep wateî Iing. balI,with a damn bi| s‘icb' 
language on Drake’s head, but Drake' a?d d“ g a!°ng untl‘ y°V find ï1' 
has eyes only for vhe girl. I Then home m the car. Car here, car

Drake hates “parties.” There is one there, even an elevator car to take you 
going on now at his house. So he from one floor to another in the house, 
slips away into the dank fog, smoking And this is the regular thing I’ve done 
his pipe, and revelling in the breezes for years. Drake, you chump, you—” 
î?™°at t0 hlm from the sea- “Taxi, sir?” A hoarse voice barked
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

a;.
J. L. Garvin In the London Ob

server Ind.) : The struggle at bottom 
is between the old-minded and the 

These temples were always built in young-minded in this country. This 
hills or caves, and where no caves has nothing to do with years reckon- 
were available they were built under
ground, as in this instance.

The discovery is regarded by Essex 
archaeologists as of great interest and 
importance.

!
ed by the calendar, 
are born old; others die young. The 
young-minded will win out and out. 
We are going to be done for evei* and 
ever with the correct Treasury idea of 
a bed ridden Britannia dreading the 
least risk of catching cold.

Some people!

Alden Drake warmed to the little 
Heie was a sailorman of dis-man.

cernmctV,! The night promised well. 
In a minute more they thrust through 
smudged glass doors, beyond which 
was music, and stood together at a 
crowded bar in a blue-hazy room that 
shook to the tramping of many caper
ing feet. All the soft, lazy years drop
ped from him. This was Life! The 
music was lilting, blood tingling, even 
though it came from nothing better 
than a German accordion and a fiddle 
of no ancestry. Sailors danced. Sail
ors sang, 
skys’l-yarders, or running down tte 
Easting, of Cape Stiff. The tobacco 
smoke stung his eyes, made him want 
to cough. A sailor wearing earrings 
danced decorously with a woman who 
smoked a cigar and capered with utter 
abandon.

❖
FRENCH CHIC

A black silk crepe dress that shows 
exquisite taste for street or after
noons, with scarf collar lined with 
eggshell shade crepe which is also used 
for vest. The surplice closing bodice 
has deep jabot rever that reaches to 
waistline. The wrap around skirt with 
circular flare at left side, is stitched to 
uneven hip yoke, to make it even more 
interesting. Style No. 496 can be had 
in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust. It is captivating in 
printed silk crepe, and a practical 
choice. It is very tffcctive in flowered 
chiffon for formal afternoons, and 
later can be worn for resort. Paquin 
red silk crepe, blue-violet georgette 

Alden Talbot Drake was a long lone , printed cotton foulard and
way from home. He forgot "hit he 7 °7 tC/eP6 de Ch‘ne ara fash‘ 

nose toward aromas which had ten- ] had ever lived in a world of Aunt lona,J)1.e" .Pa!:ter.n pnc® 20c,;n stlamps 
fold intensified. He recognized the Angelinas, of perfumed Pattvs of or. coln JC°‘n 15 Pr.eierred)- Wrap 
smell of ship chandleries. There was I chemical Celestes, of dinner parties coln ««fully.

and deadly decency. HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin prefered ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaid ■ St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

Use Minard’s for the rub down.
♦>*

"Is there anything more pleasing 
than to turn the diaj of a wireless set . ( 
and listen to all the latest songs?" 
asks an essayist. Has he tried turn
ing the dial the other way and shut
ting them off?—Punch.

A Scottish Problem
Spectator (London) : Persons of Ir

ish birth or Irish descent now form 
a very substantial section of the Scot
tish population, and, as most of them 
are Roman Catholics, attach supreme 
Importance, has already excited much 
controversy and is by no means set
tled. It is hardly surprising that the 
Presbyterians should have drawn 
closer together in view of the marked 
growth of the Roman Catholic body 
and the emergencé of religious issues 
in municipal elections. The reunited 
Church should be better able to 
with the situation than the two 
arate churches have been.

at him out of a brown patch on the 
fog.

“Yes. West India Docks,” he said, 
and laid hand on the cab door. Then 
he laughed again, in fine contempt of 
himself. “No thanks, old chap. I’ll 
walk,” he saijl. % “Here, though, buy 
yourself a pint of rum and wait till 
the fog rolls by.”

He crossed the road and whistled 
his way onward, still following his

/tfyoX 
Icannot X 
I nurse i)oiiA 
\ Bobi)-use Y

Men shouted to men ofCHAPTER I.—^(Cont’d.)
He had taken down his master’s 

certificate from beside his pictured 
ships, because it always stung him 
to violent rebellion. At such moments 
he was ready to hurl every considera
tion to the four winds, and ship to 
anywhere ii> the Seven Seas, 
course he knew how absurd the im
pulse was. That was why he had 
fought it. He had made two long 
cruises in the yacht; hut that was a 
futile sort of seafaring, he thought. 
Auntie was there, and auntie’s party. 
It was much like being at home, 
eept that she could not accuse him 
of making the wide free spaces reek 
like Noah’s ark with his cherished 
pipe.

■ ycope
sep-Of

The viewpoint of youth is generally 
neglected In the sports clubs that we 
have to day, and this neglect has an 
unhappy result on our youth.—Mrs. 
H. P. Davison.

EAGLE BRAND
MILKCONDENSED

ex- CHAPTER III. %
sailor’s delight.

“My name’s Buntjn’, Joe Buntin’ ” 
wheezed the fat little sailorman at 
Drake’s side.

Thanks, Buntin. My name’s 
Drake,.” grinned Alden, taking a fat, 
short-fingered fist and wincing at the 
grip it gave him.

“Not Buntin,' matey, Buntin’.” cor
rected the little man. “I ain’t strong 
enough to shout f’r all hands. Let’s 
you an’ me lower one, just f’r luck. 
Then I’ll interduce you to Mag Par
rot. A hot ’un, she is!”

_ (To be continued.)
•A---------5->---------------

«Ml: Pure
Safe

Easily
He had fought against that

until he was sore, with the conflict. 
He had never even surrendered to the 
longing to spend just one day in 
Saiiortown, among the docks, among 
the men who sailed the ships. That 
longing was easier to combat. He 
couid hop into his car, get somewhere 
outside city limits, and burn up the 
roads in a mad whirl of speed. But 
all the while he was breathing dust 
and gasoline fumes, his mind would 

seaward to the tall clippers and 
the blue of the Indian Ocean.

His pipe went out. He raised his 
head and sniffed at the thick fog 
blotting out everything.

Muttering while he knocked out the 
cold dottle of his pipe, he raced back 
to the house, sneaking in by a serv
ants’ entrance. The lower part of the 

. house was bright with lights, alive 
with people. He ran up to his rooms, 
snatched up more tobacco and a light 
overcoat, and with a cap tucked in the 

_poçket he crept down to the entrance 
* again.

He plunged into the fog, lost him
self in the by streets until well

1 y~\\\ ;

I *
Lions, in a social sense, are us

ually "Very meek; afraid to roar, lest 
their animal status be taken from 
them.—Lady Eleanor Smith.

FREE BAR.Y BOOKS
Write The Borden Co., Limited, Dept. 
B 40, 140 St. Paul St. West, Montreal 

l for two Baby Welfare Books.

ream \}
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SKY
TESTED

£
“C’m alonga me. I’ll show yer.”

the richness of oakum, of pitch, of 
tarpaulins. There was the sizzling 
greasy reek of fried fish and ’taters. 
Nearer than before tugboats blared.

He pushed in through the glass 
doors of a pretentious pub he had ! 
known years ago. As soon as he enter
ed he knew the old time atmosphere 
was gone. True, the few men stand
ing at the bar. or sitting down in the 
private cubby holes, had the mark of ' 
the sea upon them, but they were | 
steamer men. Their hands were white, j 
and theii clothes cut with scrupulous j 

j avoidance of nautical pattern. As he i 
stepped to the bar and called for a 

I drink, he heard no subdued rumble of 
i men discussing his strange a t ire. In 
any real saiiortown bar somebody 
would have howled at his dinner 
clothes.

Drake stayed half an hour, and left ! 
full of anpizoment at the change that 
had come over Saiiortown in a few 
short years, lie felt it would be 
less to proceed by gradations. He 
hurriedly raked over his memory for 
directions, unwilling to ask, and

Your modern high
speed motor hums' the 
tune of faster transpor
tation. In spccd, 
power and flexibility, 
the motors of the high
way reflect the influ
ence of the motors of 
the sky.
The oil that was “good 
cnouth” for the motor 

1925 is not 6 o o <1 
enough for the motor 
of 1929. Higher speeds, 
higher temperatures, 
high er compressions, 
have created more diffi
cult lubricating prob
lems and demand better 
oil.
Because Mnrvclubo 
meets the high temper
atures and high pres
sures of airplane opera
tion it is the ideal lubri
cant for the modern 
automobile engine. Its 
rich lubricating prop
erties mo inherited '
from its busc-Pcruvian *

On the highways ns in 
the skyways, Marvclube 
g fc-v on smoother per
formance, lessened de
preciation and real 
operating economy.
There is a grade of Mar- 
velube refined to meet 
exactly the specifica
tions of your car, truck 
or tractor.
M a r v c lu he Chart 
at Imperial Oil dealers 
and service stations.

lraway
from the house, then lit his pipe 
afresh, buttoned his coat, and set out 
at a swinging pace, regardless of fog 

cautious pedestrians, follow
ing Jjis nose towards the river side.

\

or more
w§8i8!l o f

CHAPTER II.
THROUGH THE FOG.

• Halted suddenly by a congestion of

“A safety match is the only kind 
that interests a girl with money to 

! burn/’
j Your food 
! doesn’t doyou any good 
if you’ve tired

❖
Keep Minard’s in the Medicine chest.

The Health Budget
La Presse (Ind.) : Our legislators al 

Ottawa have just voted a sum of fifty 
plunged off through thczdripping fog ; millions to defray the cost of the dif- 
again. Now the street he traversed ! feront Federal services which have 
was blatant with sound, garish with 1 the task of supervising the public 
flaming kerosene torches. Pub doors ! health of the Dominion. This sum may. 
swung with a regularity that kept a I not be as largo as those devoted to 

At the end of a day’s work, relieve of light slabbin? across ; the sapie purpose in other countries,
nervous tension before eatine. -, fog b!mded pavG^ent. A happy | but it seems to bo large enough to ; 
Wriglcy’s will refresh and tone you s!ujor cruised by, a large-hatted lady ; give a reasonable measure of protec-
up-so that you’re ready to enjoy lovingly draped on each arm . 1 lion to the Canadian people. Fur-
ycur food. Drake laughed contentedly. This j thermore, the success of the struggle

Then, after meals, Wrigiey’s helps was Saiiortown, as of old. j against the illnesses" themselves, de
digestion, cleanses the teeth, removes' Hy a winding traverse that had ' pends very largely on the manner in
all traces of eating or smoking- taken him into half a dozen colorful ' which the health budget is adminis-
eweetens the breath. resorts, Drake arrived, just before j tered. Every day this is proved to

midnight, right in the thick of the, be the case by our experience. •
life his heart craved for. _________ ____

A fat man wheezed after him. -------- ---------------------- I
“Me too, matey. That ain’t no place ' ' 

for a sailor no more. Boss racin' an’ 
chuckin’ fish about! Wot’s th’ world 
cornin’ to I dunno,” puffed the friendly 
stranger, heaving alongside and keep
ing step. Drake glanced at him as 
they passed against a lighted window.
It was a fat little man. A roly-poly
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A, A Better Motor Oil 
Made from Peruvian Oud#

IMPERIAL OIL
LIMITED
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NURSES WANTED
The Toronto Hospital for Incurables 
in affiliation with Bellevue and Allied 
Hospitals, New York City, offers a 
three years’- Course of Training to 
young women, having the requJr 
education and desiçous of becoming 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the 
eight-hour system. The pupils receive 
uniforms of the School, a monthly 
allowance and traveling expenses to 
and from New York. - For further 
information writ

ed
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FOR THE HAIR

Ask Your Barber—He Knows
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Privately Owned "Planes are • 
Becoming Numerous in 

Britain
. London.—Flappers, titled gran 
mothers, bankers and young and ci 
of all professions are becoming air- 
minded so fast that English manufac
turers- of light model sporting air 
planes have become spirited competi
tors of automobile salesmen.

There is one London business man 
who every morning steps Into his \ 
light plane at Stag-Lane - airfield and 
wings his way down to the south 
coast for a bit of salt sea air before 
tackling his day’s work in the city.

There are society boys and girls 
who ship over to Le Touquet, fashion
able English resort on the French 
coast, for a round of golf and tea, re
turning to their London homes in 
time for dinner and the theatre.

The Englishman, because he is so x 
fond of his week-end excursions, is 
taking up the airplane with a vim, for 
it allows him to hop over to France. 
Belgium or Holland with a minimum 
loss of time. This method of travel 
completely removes the delays and 
discomforts of crossing the ctfhnnel, 
which has always been a "stumbling 
stone for international visitors.

According to an official of the De 
Haviland Aircraft Company, manufac
turers of the tight and’ popular Moth, 
there are at present more than 300 
privately-owned and piloted Moths in 
England. The number is growing 
rapidly every month.

President Cosgrave, of the Irish 
Free State, often usee an airplane to 
keep his appointments, while society 
women in London have found it the 
most convenient method of getting to 
and from their country estates. *

There is a strong movement on 
foot among the country clubs to pro
vide landing fields for their members. •$ 
Several private estates already have 
laid out fields for personal us< 
convenience of friends who 
fnake an aerial tea-time call.

Advocates of the light private plane 
say that it is cheaper to travel by 
plane than by boat and train. For 
about $4.50 it is possible to fly to Paris 
from London. At Stag-Lane airdrome/ v 
the problem of housing has been 
solved by the construction of a num
ber of small liangars. A machine is 
cared for and housed for about $15 
a month.
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z5Buys ^Ten Million Dollars 

Worth of Combines to 
Take Care of the 

Crop to-Come

A1 T
iF’y-—L %■ &<

Co6,
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: Sudbury-
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AREA LARGER M\ ' >>CÎÊRegina, Sasic.—Ten million dollars 

for “combines!” That is just one 
phase of the purchasing power of 
Saskatchewan farmers.

Right now, 2,700 of these efficient 
reaper-tlireslier machines are ready 
for use this year on Saskatchewan 
farms. Before harvest 1,300 more 
will be disposed of to grain growers 
of the province.

That means 4,000 “combines" in use 
on Saskatchewan farms alone and the 

' cost will run well over the $10,000,000 
mark, all purchased out of cTop re
ceipts for 1928 and 1929.
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.< fort ^SchenectadyWelland; IlsIt is move than probable that by 

next fall 2,000 ^additional combines 
in the adjoining prov-

2i^n81 Albacw fiwill be in use 
Inces of Alberta and Manitoba. V

:b5s
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The figures come from an unbiased 
authority on these matters—the Prov
incial Department of Labor.

A big crop is expected and labor of
ficials must make early preparations 

.to bring in the necessary harvest help.
This year, 17,000 men will be 

needed at the most.
And the growing demand for mod

ern farm machinery does not at all 
affect labor conditions adversely.

This year and in the years to come 
the trek of harvest workers westward 
will be lessened. Eventually there 
will be sufficient labor on the prairies 
to care for harvest needs.
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But the new machine age should 

have a beneficial effect on manufac
turing and labor conditions in farm 
machinery centres. Western farmers 
are rapidly becoming “machine wise.”

They^ want combines and tractors

Now that Summer is here, a favorite leisure hour topic with a large number of us Is the annual vacation. Memories of glorious days, spent on the 
roads and trails through forest or mountain and by Jake or stream, lure thoughts to plans for the future. The delights of anticipation are ours as we 
pore over maps or pamphlets and think of the days td come. ad the 

Ish toCanada offers attractions which are unsurpassed In their diversity. East, west or north the roads lead to opportunity and advauture. tIn order to 
nid motor trucks and power plants oil j assjst the tourist In planning his trip, the Canadian Government, through its Department of the Interior, issues a series of maps showing the main auto

mobile roads in Canada and the northern States. The sheets which make up the series are the41 Atlantic,” “Great Lakes,” fiddle West” and “Pacific.** 
The sketch map reproduced on this page indicates the area covered by one of these maps, which, however, contains much more detail than cau be shown

their farms.
Successful farmers are becoming 

the rule. Men with three or four quar
ter sections of tlicir own ore in a posi
tion to buy and it is a well-established 
fact that the per capita wealth in Sas
katchewan is the greatest in Canada.

The other day a train load of 50 
cars of tractors reached Regina.

The train was a half-mile long and 
was destined to Jusb one distributor 
alone.

Presenting a sufficiently large area on one sheet to cover territory within reasonable touring distance, they are among the very few maps avail
able that show clearly the main highway systems and their connections between the two countries, without unnecessary detail. By _tlielr help a point 
to point itinerary for the round trip may be selected, details of which may be obtained fromlocal, provincial or state highway maps. ✓

In addition to the aeries mentioned, a general map covering the whole of Canada and all except the extreme south of the United States is issued 
This map should prove useful to transcontinental tourists and others Hanning routes covering large areas. ^We understand that copies of any of the 
maps may be obtained free of charge upon request to the National Resources Intelligence Service, of the Department of the Interior, at Ottawa, Canada.

Car Production
Shows Gain

->Tasty RecipesRayon Maker Dup
licates Caterpillar’s 

Digestion

Woman
Oh, I am all the women of all the 

world,
Whose beauty made man’s sweet 

captivity;
The dusky eyes of Cleopatra look
Through my veiled eyes; prisoned 

afresh in me,
Thqre lives fair Helen’s mocking 

witchery!

/ The Color Question
Strawberry Pancakes London Morning - Post (Cons.) I

y There is a growing party (in South
Sift together 2 cups flour, 2 tea- Africa) which view#, the quesfiôn from 

spoons baking powder/and V, teaspoon an entirely different angle—that of, 
salt. Beat 2 eggs well, and add 1 ^e ethnologist. These people believe 
tablespoon sqgar. Add this to first that the onI aclution is the com„ieU)' 
mixture, then 1 cup m.Ik and % cup stgregation ot the native . . , Th,J 
cream. Beat well Bake in hot maintain that „„ fusion or clo,B C0J 
greased frying pan browning on both ration lietween the European and 
sides Put 1 tablespoon (™ned 'lheN ;j ible. The great Injo-: 
drained strawberries in cen re ot]EuroI)can lamjly or races%nd ev.n 
each cake and roll up. Sprinkle with the Mon , civiH cations, kill eventti-1 
powdered sugar. Serve with heated ^ and to great e^ent do noW|
8yrup' • I work together on a basis of equality,1

I but none can fuse with the negroid 
One and a half pounds round of beef races. They are entirely apart, hu- 

about 1 inch thick, 2 tablespoons man beings of a different* calibre, 
bacon fat, 2 cups cooked or canned Some day they may develop their 
tomatoes, 3 whole cloves, 2 slices ' culture, but hitherto they have stead- 
onion (I always use one whole onion), J fastly refused civilization, and, as far 
salt, pepper and 1 bay leaf. Sear a3 known, never evolved one-of their 
steak in pan greased with bacon fat.1 own- 
Pour tomatoes over it and add water 
to cover; add spices and cook In oven 
1 hour. This also can be cooked on 
top of stove if oven is in use for 
other things.

Buying Farm Land
Meanwhile, there is no scarcity of 

buyers for Saskatchewan farm lands.
When the Federal Government re

cently sold 10,000,000 acres of school 
lands there were plenty of bidders, 
some of the land was good, some of it 
was scrubby sort. But good and oth
erwise, these 10,000,000 acres brought 
an average of $12 to $15 an acre.

Some Indian lands have been sold, 
too, and no dissatisfaction is ex
pressed over prices received.

Largest Farm In Province^Sold
The largest farm In the province 

has Just been sold.
The “Big Four,” a 10,240-acre farm 

about ISC miles southwest of Saska
toon, hat been sold by Hon. Edward 
Strutt, London, England, for a price 
just a liitlo less than $400,000.

Hou. «Mr. Strutt has farms all over 
the Empire and last year 175,000 
bushels of grain were taken off the 
“Big Four" farm. Twelve tractors, 
158 horses, five threshing outfits and 
a number of combines are used ou the

The farm has been bought by inter
ests represented by the Western Trust 
Company, Regina, and will he split up 
Into 16 large farms. Ten of these have 
already been disposed of and no dift 
Acuity is expected in selling the re
maining six.

Dealers in farm lands and coloniza
tion agents report an exceptionally 
good season. New settlers with mon
ey to buy farms, homes and machin
ery are Increasing and deals this year 
are on an exceptionally satisfactory

Output in April Attains New 
Motor RecordChemist Produces Artificial 

Silk from Cotton Sheet Production of automobiles in Can
ada during April at 41,901 cars set up 
a new high record for the second 
month in succession. Earlier records 
now surpassed, were established in 
March of this year when 40,621 cars 
were nufcle, and in May of last year, 
when the output was 33,942 cars.
, The output of 41,901 * cars during 
April 
than
mouth and sixty per cent, above the 
bureau’s moving average for twelve 
mouths ending April, computed at 26,- 
254 cars. Figures were compiled at 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

By DR. R. E. ROSE
A chemist pondered upon the fact 

that a silkworm caterpillar' ate mull- 
berry leaves and spun silk. It was a 
challenge to him. He felt that a chem
ist should be able -to chew up some
thing in a bottle or kettle and spin a 
thread just as good as that of the cat-

I am the wonder and the lure of
life- flLove’s dear embodiment, its joys 
and pain.

The smile of Mo»>a Lisa veils my 
lfps,

Tender and sweet as secret summer 
rain.

Ninon’s enchantments Ixreathe in me 
again!

Creole Spanish Steak
was three per cent, greater 
production for the previous

ownerpillar. It took a loqg time to real
ize that dream, but now we know ra
yon as well as we do cotton and silk.
The amount made runs to hundreds of
millions of pounds annually. I Compared with the figures for

Rayon really is little different chern- March> (lata for April showed in- 
ically from cotton, from which it can I creased outputs for all types except 
be made, but it is quite different in its chassis. The greatest gain was in 
appearance and some other proper- 0p011 passenger cars, which advanced 
ties. If you want to make an old cot- to 5^701 from 4,107; closed model pas- 
tou sheet into rayon you can do it. senger cars rose slightly to 27,912 
Soak the sheet in strong caustic soda f,om 27,145; the output of trucks re
solution, squeeze out most of the l>'e nialncd practically stationary at 1,422 
and tear the sheet to pieces so that it 1

What if my eyes are dim, my hair 
less bright?

What if my dancing steps are 
grown more slow?

Still am I all the woman of the 
World,

Bound with the beauty that will 
never go, * »

Because my faithful lover sees me

-—*

Çq-
Walnut Mocha Cake

One-lialf cup butter, 1 cup sugar, % 
cup coffee infusion, 1% cups flour, 
2% teaspoons baking powder, whites 
3 eggs, % cup walnut meats broken 
iu small - pieces. Cream butter and 
sugar, add coffee, then flour and bak
ing powder sifted together, whites of 1 
eggs, beaten until stiff, and nuts. 
Cover with plain coffee frosting. Bake 
iu a loaf cake pan about %.of an hour.

\
•]vJ

I •
as against 1,421 and the number of 

forms crumbs. Be^ up Hie “ripe ! chassis declined to ,787 from $9,948. 
crumbs with carbondi sulfide, a liquid j Dlirmg April, 19 taxicab buses were

—Patricia Mann in The Australasian. v.VF❖
RELIGION

The essence of religion is a com
munion, a conscious and voluntary re
lationship into which the distressed 
soul enters with the mysterious pow
er en which he feels that his destiny 
depends. This relation with God 
is realized by grayer. In prayer we 
see religion in the Act. Where 
prayer is lacking religion cannot ex
ist; but wherever prayer rises and 
stirs the soul, even if forms are lack
ing, there religion is alive.—Sabatier.

of an atrocious odoiv^po'sonous and made; none of this type were pro- 
extrcmely inflammable, move so than 1 (|uceti fu March, 
gasoline. A bright orange, rather 
sticky^jnass will he all that remains 
of the sheet. Dissolve this In water

❖ S'-----
GOES BACK ALL RIGHT

Mrs. Blabb: She boasts that hejt 
dining-room furniture goes back to 
the early English period.

Mrs. Stabb. Bunk, my dear. It goes 
back to the installment house at the 
first of the month.

PLEASURE
with a little more lye in it. INFLUENCES

Iu doing our very best to be good 
ourselves we bring tremendous uncon
scious influence to bear on every one 
around us. No one can meet a man 
who transparently and constantly 
tries to do his duty without being 
either spurred or shamed by the en
counter.

A man would have no pleasure inAdjust its thickness until it is just. . ^ t .. ,, .. . . . , discovering all the beauties of the
rf8.. ’ 8e a 1 n/11# I?/1** 6f °U I universe, even in heaven itself, unless 
of it, also every bit of dirt. Then force he had a partner to whom he might 

communicate- his Joy.—Cicero.the pulp through platinum plates with j 
tiny holes in them into an acid bath. : 
Filaments will result. These, after

*-

TRUTH
It fortifies my soul to know 
That, though I perish, Truth is so; 
That, howso’or I stray and range, 
Whate’er Î do, Thou dost not change. 
I steadier step when I recall 
That, it I slip, Thou dost not fall.

z
AR.T

Art is long, life is short; Judgment 
ing, will appear, after spinning, as'is difficult, opportunity fleeting. To 
rayon yarn. On the whole, it is easier j act is easy—to think is difficult, and 
to use the old sheet as rags and buy . to act pursuant to one thought is

j troublesome.

many other treatments, such as wash
ing, freeing from sulphur and bleaclt-

CONTENDERS
The efforts pf him who contendeth 

with one stronger than himself are ap 
feeble as the exertions of an insect’! 

j wings.

*-
DISCRETION

Discretion does not only make a 
man the master of Ills own parts but 
also those of other men’s.

The child susually makes a good 
grade If mother studies hard and pre
pares the lessons. -your rayon.

Jeff Never Heard of Drams, But He Knows A Thing Or Two About Ounces. .MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher.
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W-■\FINE IMPOSED; GOODS TAKEN There is no close season in the Bruce 
Peninsula Tor either beers or wolves 
and if the farmers can succeed in 
Shooting them they will be rid of a 
costly menace to their live stock.

WIT AND HUMOR ■

s«Hhn«r me a letter like the one you 
wrote on the tenth inst. ? I know bow 
to run my business.

“Every month I place my bills in 
a basket, and then figure out how 
much money I have to pay on my ac
counts. Next Ic^ndfofd my book
keeper and haveWdraw as many 
biHs out of the Vyket as I have 
money to pay fortO

"If you don’t like my way of doing 
things, I wont even put your bills in 
tne basket.”

Harry Lippert, the Pinkerton- hotel 
man, was fined $125 and costs, or a 

• total assessment of $145.70, by Mag
istrate Walker in the local police 
court on Tuesday morning for having 
smuggled goods consisting of auto 

*Bccessories valued at $157, in his 
possession, the same having been 
Captured by Provincial Officers Nel-

5
’Arriet (in the country)—Ain’t 

that cow got a lovely coat?
- ’Any—Yus, it’s a -Jersey.

’Arriet—A Jersey? An’ I thought 
it was ’er skin.

6§ ——

You, can afford the wonderful 
9™ convenience of Delco-Light

PALACE GARDENS HAS NEW 
OWNER

• * • • •

Fi^TiF%raF r? 
ariSÇa xlréêi
of Detroit, to fix up some old cars the work about the grounds ann 
With, were confiscated by the court should prove a capable successor to
thTrrew?165^ Bnd °,Ver H Mr’ Weller. It haT^u^Ta Tot of
the Crown McLean, who is claimed patience and considerable time and
îoJ"tVe if°W ï^ppert money to put the grounds' In their
said to have been proceeded against present fine state andby Detroit authorities for the alleged ElttmctaVhekLtsow 
theft of certain other car parts from .*T , ,a Detrmt firm. The goods are stat- K!^reswater^wt°"andS * 
ed to have been brought by McLean 
into Canada hidden under a blanket 
in a car. The charge against Lip- 
pert was laid by Preventative Officer 
Floody of Toronto, who was repre
sented at the trial here on Tuesday 
by Lawyer Klein, while Mr. Roy 
Robertson, local barrister, made a 
strong plea for leniency for the ac
cused, who pleaded guilty to th* 
charge.—Herald-Times.

Summer Time
“Mother,” cried little Mary, as she 

rushed into the farmhouse they were 
"visiting, “Johnny wants the Listerine 
He’s just caught the cutest little 
black and white animal, and he 
thinks it’s got halitosis.”

JJAVi; electricity at the turn of a switch 
* wherever yon need it in the home and on 

the farm. May I demonstrate Delco-Light for 
you—show yon how much happier it will make 
yonr whole family ? Yon will be surprised to 
lea™ W «neatly Delco-Light can lessen work 
and increase farm profits.

H. JOHANN, Glenannan.
E. G. ZINN, Lânes, P. O,
C. J. KOENIG, Mildniay,

- • • • * •
Agitated Wife—I’m positive 

was a human being we ran over.
St (i? thick fog)-Then we 

are still on the road all right.
• • • • •

Meow!
Mrs. Crown—-Does your husband 

object to cats?
Mrs. Smith—Jle does indeed, 

claims that I feed all the cats in the 
neighborhood, 
have tea?

thatU

.
: He

an'T^iuteVo^y^’ “Wh8t is 
“I can’t explain it, my son, so 

that you can comprehend it Wait 
till you get married, 
then you’ll know.”

Won’t you stay and

• * • • * -

' Golf Defined
Parmer (to friend)—I hear, Bert, 

that while ye were in the city ye took 
up this here golf. .How’d ye like it?

Bert—Well, it ain’t bad. It’s a bit 
harder than hoein turnips an’ a nit 
easier than diggin’ potatoes.

The doctor's little daughter 
watching wide-eyed as he tested the 
heart and lungs of a patient. Sud
denly she spoke: “Getting any 
stations, daddy?”’.....

A colored woman went into 
store to buy a collar for her husband 

“What size?” asked the clerk.
T, , . .... , I “I done forget de size,” replied the

„ ™ Is tha,t we ourselves are woman, “but Ah' kin jes’ manage to
responsible for what we do, and we ! reach aroun’ his froat wif man bof 
kow it. How much the instigations. hands.” 
of the devil or anyone else may have 
had to do with it, or to what extent 
circumstances were to blame, neither 
ourselves nor any other person can 
tell, but for the final act that we did 
the deed, we know in our hearts that 
we deserve whatever punishment 
come.

Next in virtue to the 
makes no mistakes is the

“THE GUILTY PARTY”m ”>y son, and
In hte old English commoif law, the 

indictments began tile list of the cul
prit’s misdeeds with the phrase “Mo
ve’ and seduced by the instigations 
of >fe devil.’

In' modern times the psychologists 
tel us that we are “moved and se
duced” by the subconscious mind, con
ditioned relexes, suppressed desires, 
complexes and other scientific substi
tutes ofr “auld clootie.”

e always look for something out
side ourselves to account for our mis
deeds. When little Willie goes wrong 

I mother changes his error to bad 
pany. When Willie’s father robs the 
bank, his deed is charged to the ex
travagance of his wife.

LAST SOLDIER RETURNS

Major James Gillies, the last mem
ber of the Canadian Expeditionary 
force to return to Canada, following 
the world war, sailed from South- 
had come to England from Regina in 
ampton, England, last Tuesday. He 
1914. In October, 1918, his whole 
.’aw was blown away in the fighting 
around Cambrai and now, after ■ 44 
operations, he is returning to the 
Dominions with his jaw replaced. 
The surgical skill of his famous 
namesake, Major H. D. Gillies, was 
chiefly responsible for his recovery.

those wonderful surgeons have giv- 
en me a new jawbone,' Major Gillies 
s«ia before his departure, 
tiling is now, for nothing 
below my lip,” he added, 
grateful from the bottom 
heart.

MILDMAY PUBLIC SCHOOL DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Promotion Examinations

From Sr. V—Frieda Weigel 78; Roy 
Fink 77; Bruce Kalbfleisch 68.

Jr. V to Sr. V—Myrtle Persch- 
bacher 75.

2r- IV to Sr. IV—Pass—--Russel 
Schwalm 74, Edgar Lewis 72, Ei- 
viretta Wicke 71, Lloyd Liesemer 69, 
Norman Klein 63, Eileen Losch 63.

Sr. Ill to Jr, IV—Pass—Charlie 
Nickel 70, Innés Johnston 69.

Recommended—Alvin ~ Klein, Ar
nold Wright, Willie Filsinger.

Failed—Lydia Wenzel.
Fraser Scott, teacher 

Jr. Ill to Sr. Ill— Honors— Roy 
I-osch 77; Pass—Allan Yenssen 73, 
Eleanor Fleming 68.

Second to Jr. Ill—Honors—Grant 
Kalbfleisch 78, Edna Yènssen 75; 
Pass—Harvey Wenzel 73, Wilfred 
Klein 68, Laurel Sovereign 66, Ed
ward Losch 65.

First to Jr. II—Honors—Gertie 
Schwichtenberg 89, Joyce Johnston 
54, Marie Wicke 81, Stanley Wright 
78, Pass—Elmer Ernest 68, Mervyn 
Ernest 65.

Primer to1 Jr. I—Honors—Lillian 
Young 81, Carl Wicke 78, Harvey 
Losch 75.

Fhyaiciaa and Surge*wasTHE HOME TOWN1 MILDMAY
University of Torse* 

rnne yeMT »• Intern n “■•.Toronto General iSa."
P n* *?„d ,ix G0 tin at 

Hoapltala I„ New 
York City.

6omc folks leave home for money 
And .some leave hqjne for fame, 

Some seek skies always sunny,
And some depart in shame.

I care not what the season,
Men travel East or West,

Or what the month or season—
The Home Town is the best.

EThe Home Town is the glad town 
somethLnor real abides; 

fTis not the money mad town 
. That all its spirit hides.

Though strangers scoff and flout it 
And even jeer its name,

It has a charm about it 
No other town can claim.

The ^Homc Town skies seem bluer 
Than skies that stretch away.

The Home Town friends seem truer 
And kinder through the day ; 

lAnd whether glum or cheery 
Light hearted or depressed,

Or struggle or weary,
I like the Home Town best.

(Let him who will go wander 
To distant towns to live,

Of some things I am fonder 
Than all they have to give,

The gold of distant places 
Could not repay me quite 

For those familiar faces 
That keep the Home Town bright.

% new
5V

com-
Phone 18bi ■ X

DR. E. J. WEILER
—- Dental Surgeon
OBc« above Liesemer ft Kalbfleleeh’g 

Hardware 3tore

Wt
“Every- 

was left 
“II am

-, - of my
My new chin grafted from 

other parts of my body, is very sen- 
sitive to cold and I shall not be able 
to go through a wir\er i„ Canada.” 
He would, therefore, return to Eng
land m six months, Major Gillies said

GARRICK COUNCIL.

* • • • •
A Close Breed

Lady—What kind of a dog is that? 
Owner—He’s a water-tight dog. 
Lady—What do you mean, water

tight?
Owner—His mother was a

Office Hour» : $ te ft.

•st methods in 
practice.

may
water

spaniel and his father a Scotch ter 
fier.man who 

man who
stands up to the consequence of the 
mistakes he makes. Far worse than 
the eating of the forbidden fruit 
the plea of the man, “The woman 
tempted me.” It is difficult to forgive 
one who has done wrong when he 
tries to fob off his guilt on other 
people, on circumstances 
the devil.

What we are is what we have'made 
ourselves. There is no other answer 
to thp question life asks us.—Detroit 
Free Press.

Tel. Office 8 W Residence If
Her Style of Beauty 

“What sort of a looking girl is
Miss De Rocques?” - Mildmav Tima

“Well, she has the sort of face that , Garrick Council met on this datp 
makes it absolutely necessary for its Pursuant to adjournment. All thl 
owner, to be wealthy or a good cook.’ members present. The Reeva in
- ..... "!lair- The minutes of last meeting

T. . ... were read and adopted. 8
The Luck of the Irish Finance Rennrt

An Irish fireman, rescuing a wo- The following accounts w.™ 
man at a blaze, lost his hold near the ferred to the Finance Commit,6 reJ _ . .bottewn of the ladder and landed ordered to be ns,Vi Uommittee and Wandering away from the House
heavily with the woman on top of j p it , , 1 ' °f Refuge, William Moody, a resident

curiosity .is nrobablv the boni him" A doctor, hastily summoned, j" i sa,‘,!e’ patroI account 14.75 of Walkerton fbr a number of years,est thing on earth V 6 bUS1" pronounced Pat sound, though badly ,ohn er ........................ 67 05 was found, unclothed, by Mr. J. J.
„ bruised. 8 Petl^LT! .............................. 4 60 Settler, early last Friday morning,

Fvidet.ee of re,» Ke- . . “ 7® d,shke him, his success was , “You are a brave gentleman," said Tn- ^h„?sch ........................ 30 33 at a stream which runs through the,n tbl Z,ee Ln-L,T m °f ! anubtIess plain luck. the doctor. J°s- ............................ 15 25 Property of Messrs. Zettler and An-
ÎÎ th| Bruee n.nsula was proven to, - . “Brave, maybe, but no gintleman," ... .................................. 82 65 drew Oberle, west of town. Articles
wèèvA"Jk'iL !t ’ 8 warden last An Optimist is a tourist who starts returned Pat, rubbing his injuries, , t H., ...................................... 37 13 °f his clothes were found in the vi-
week, whde tjaversinj, a portion of out'with poor brakes, no spare and a “or I’d a-let the lady go first.” Vogan ................................ u 75 cinity. How long he had been there

. that section of the country in the lcaky radiator, and who wires 250 Alf. Arnold ... 7 ok is not known
performance of his duties. He was'miles ahead for hotel reservations. ' ..... Louis Dahms i" 14s fn After being brought back to the

^î-11 e - “ yttSrte.ss.-::: j 5si * s,« «-"* xsrr&'jrss ™ sane? sr.:-, s z «».ccminc îhroncÆ wv, X ” 2'/=->'Mr sentence in the pe^ten- m0rgUe' re"' ^"denschmidt, fence bon 10 00 Mr" ZettlerV naturally, was surprised
disTanfe Xv He XeT / S'tilr^ for biting off the end of h"s ................. i?anT R^swurm, fence bonus. 10 00 to find Mr. Moody. At first he
closer and =aw that she 6 'ipuaWs nose in order to make her J' 4aaP^f, fence bonus........... 6 25 thought the old man, over 75 years
ranted hv oXrohXX TT kss ^tractive. . . Precaution Louis Kuntz, fence bonus ... 10 78 «1 age, had succumbed, hut, soon,

A . .. C b’ -d be 15 of tbe------------------------ I How 18 14 Bill has two caddies and IR- Siegner, fence bonus in no saw a Slight movement. Mr. Zetiler
v^far awav °"€ WaS |y0“ X “X , Peckovers, Ltd., steel returning to his home, phoned Mr.

t+ «mo 4.^1 v 4. ,r D 1_ _   ■ • I n-nrne s mme—keeps track of kmion Lambert us, natrol a cot rr hr Oberle, wiho communicated withàfiSSSa?» Rheumatism no

MZtc7ncount:ra5; Rai*t of Nature S The The Straight Truth J.^u^'f^nSTSw^SU; 22 II Thn^i^aÆ ^t Ihe^cerai

5 Plan 33 itehSronnWgfine ?

site sWo oTa bip-f iXj , ,°PP°" nan K X'1*,?’ . between Garrick -NwZby 20 00 where hot applications were made!
where he was fatoly^ safe from^mof’ She offers her healing herbs P ™ P°rk and beans!” Mildniay Gazette, aect............* 29 SO However, pneumonia, dne to exposure
’station. The beaf, however madê to stop suffering ................. <S°kReCOrd’ X br tend 8 20 'XlXlXX
no effort to follow him and in a few When America was wilderness, Indians I Retort I J A V6rtX', 8 2° daShterXelA Toronto ^nd two
minutes she was competely lost to were using herbs successfully. From The boat was nearing the Emerald arv as clerk years 881 * son? in the West was admitted To
.lew, making away into the thicker the Rcdmen, 50 years ago, James Isle-and tile Irishman, growing en- j N ^Lfl6rk W........ ; • • • ; 145 00 ?„na la to
bushes, with the cub following close Gallagher learned herbal secrets and thusiastic at being home acainT' N- ®fhefter- half year’s sal. . J 2«d k j
behind. 8 compounded Gallagher's Herbal House- shouted: “Hurrah for Ireland " L,83 trea.surer.......................... 62 50 he n0t and

Dr. Little stated that the farmers t',old Pcmedics. His famous Kidney An American tourist standing near- XXXuX °f ewe and ^mb hrontXwTw i£®
ill that section of the Peninsula have Remedy has helped many a sufferer by was riled and said “Hurrah hell'” v by,dogs .................. 25 00 Mr" WUe8—Walk-
l ist a large number of sheep of late Rhcumatism. “That’s right,’ said the Irishman t v' Jrame shed----- 82 00 to Telesc°pe.
and they have been attributing the f.l™ ?? ’ Rme-proved remedy, drawn “Every man for his own country ” ’ ??hn Hl Pfohl, 44 hrs work .. 11 00
losses to dogs, but some of thorn are »« .heart of Na ure, heals and J own country. Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, acet. 69 45
convinced that the beare, and several ^XzhfeSd otèr^aS kMney ‘ V »• Weiler mtg 4% days R&B 19 25
have been seen this spring, have and ’bladder ailments T^ RI For M t Permanent Wave W.Albnght, mtg., 1 day R&B 7 00
been the marauders, although it is sale by * 31 Moat °.f the family were at the 6* Ç: Strauss> mtg., 2 dys R&B 10 50
Known that there are also sdtne wolv- I P puri AM dl n parlor window watching the parade „ Purrer’ day R&B 8 75
es m the peninsula, and they are very * * * rhlllD. \go by. Suddenly the grandfather I H\TLa^tz’ mtg-> 1 day R&B .. 7 00
deadly when sheep are in the vicinity. Mildm&V __ tuE5®? to his grandchild. R- Rboertson, solicitor for the

vntario where’s your grandmother?” XValkerton Electric Light & Power All of the municipalities should try
. I ‘Upstairs, waving her hair.” Company, Ltd., asked Garrick Goun- to fix the mills so that they will not

“My goodness,” said the old man, c“ to submit a by-daw to a vote of the Krind the ratepayers too much.
“can’t we afford a flag!” | ratepayers to confer upon the said

Company a franchise to erect poles, 
string wires thereon, and transmit 

Get the Idea? land distribute electrical energy in the
. .My mother-in-law is coming to Icw ns hip.—The matter was tabled un- 

vnsït us,” said the man of the house. I HI next meeting.
Here’s a list of her favorite dishes” Strauss—Albright—Thata the rate

Yes, sir,” said the cook. for dances in town hall on and after
And the first time you cook any July 1 be raised from $10 to $12 to 

of them—out you go!” | pay for police protection.—Carried.
^ * • ♦ • * I Durrer—Strauss—That Jno. Weigel

xt 4 be appointed Weed Inspector for the
m. Not a Bad Idea current year.—Carried.

y0tvng chap ,was trying big Drainage Court Revision
tests m the army for a lieutenancy. Court of Revision was constituted,
If the enemy were m front of you, all members being duly sworn, 

cs J™ °n r?Ur ]cf}’ Jtf thick T"'e,ve appeals against assessment re
f.3 paf’ ™hata would you do? asked the Amand Schnurr Municipal Drain- 

Vd^henX’i r-., re age Scheme were heard,
be officer em’ reP1,cd the wou!d- Albright-Lantz-That $5 of A.

’ Beingessner’s assessment be taken off
the acreage of S. Part 17, Con. B,

Tr,™n„, / . . . , .being changed from 30 to 25 acres;
leawri till (,aS..tra™ 13 about to Lot 23, Con. A., owned by Jos. Stef-
ratl «nil V 1 to g0 to the fier, having been changed from 19 to 

I SrV 8<ï>drbne t? my wife? 9’/2 acres, assessment changed fromon ho^?W Î tev- 3ir- DeP°iids $32 to $16; F. Kieffer’s lanTs, N. pt.
on how ong you ve been married, sir. 22, Con. A, having been changed from

7 to 3 acres, assessment changed 
from $12 to $7, and these amounts 
totalling $26.00 be added to the Town
ship’s assessment. Otherwise the as
sessments as shown in the Engin- 

to pay eer’s report are confirmed.
Pi™,» - v . - Pa7. them at Durrer—Strauss—That athis Coun-

wrote the men-hant”8 pa“en.c.e> be (_il do now adjourn to meet again on rather tore^eti^ l1» qJ?atlon « Monday, July 29th, for the transac- 
ner threatemng letter and in reply tion of general business.—Carried

Nora Kennedy, teacher Those who drive. ®
7ar* fre dependent

e/nifafety upon their ^ 
V aIertness of vision.

F- F- HOMUTH
Eyesight Specialist

_ HARMSTON, ont.

B or even on
t

DIES AS A RESULT
OF EXPOSURE:

IdleA FEW BEARS AND WOLVES
IN BRUCE PENINSULA'll ‘‘toma.llS

No Guesswork
fl«in*rhem°Ut3angeyfa aad
em.5p,0^taX™cm0d-

THERE is no

It costa
guess-work

examine your'eyea, *** “

â=Ç.Kffee$0ï°”eb«d.
«sm^^ ^eyea^or
matter 51th y^u™,8 (f, tb«
glasses that relieve e Strain 

Prices Moderate.

c* A. Fox 8c Son 
Walkerton

Rupture Expert Here

Jeweller
Optician

Do you suffer from rupture. 
ri;ed0UMrgnPP<";tUnity has

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MILDMAY 
for one day only 

FRIDAY, JUNE 28th, 1929
and will be pleased to give tree er 
amination to any sufferer andta rfel ~ rate his famous ^pha^t 
This appliance wiU contract 
opening m 10 to 16 days Md has 
cured cases in from three to sS 
months. This appliance is positif 
ely demonstrated to you right on 
your own person without any charge. 
You do not spend a penny 
3mu are fully satisfied that it is the
ti!^txri?hdMTOee0r T®11- A consulta- 
tion with Mr. Reavely will cost you

Don’t let this opportunity
date y fr°m you' Remember the

If
now ar-Neither despise, nor oppose, what 

thou dost not underatand.
Pay cash for everything you get 

and then you will know what 
can afford.

f
you

A SUPREME BUILDING 
“ ADVANTAGES
W“EN building a new home or mak- 
f „ ln8 °ver an old one, use this greatest is, $%•'FÎ

—‘ f|s %

-ittfSs Mr:

theMembers of a tribe in the Kalhari 
desert are said to bury their sick 
people alive, and we’ll bet that is 
one place where people don’t go a- 
round all tile time complaining about 
being sick.

A hen that lays “eggless” eggs is 
puzzling farm officials in Maine.
Three times in recent weeks a Rhode 
Island Red pullet owned by Neal 
Murray, has laid an egg with a per
fect shell,, but nothing inside.

Orval Shaw, King of Skunk’s Mis
ery, pleaded guiltp to two charges m-_,
and not guilty to four others when the narll=m«itr lame,nt j183 Prorogued 
he appeared before Magistrate Hawk- e-n P^„ ™<?ta2Y leaders will 
shaw in county court, London, last ™kin0,8-tb? good “ld custom of 
week. Shaw admitted breaking away ÎÎ! ™«P . speeches throughout
from Kent County jail, where he was -„6 1 tbe cou*y aeqaint-
serving an 18-month term, and of, ^iXthe nata[e of the
breaking into a garage at Hespeler book! ad whit UP°n th® Btftute 
and steaing a car. However, he e,."h t they Propose doing
stoutly denied the other four charges th futur€- 
Sentence was not passed.

* * s • e9*-

I

money.

hit? “7, Decorat,on—Including Ala- 
bastine, wallpaper, paint and panels.

be

5 • • • • •

fîYPRi^^Fireproo*mITboa

j From a comparatively obscure po
sition in 1900, with a production of 
less than $65,000,000, Canada is 
steadily advancing to the front rank 
of the mineral-producing countries 
of the world, with a total production 
in 1927 valued at $271,000,000.

We wonder what has become of the 
old-fashioned boy who got his hands 
stained hunting walnuts. He has 
been displaced by the boy who gets 
his hands greasy tinkering with 
somebody’s old flivver.

These seem to be precarious days 
for governments—the Baldwin gov
ernment met defeat in Britain, the 
Gardiner government met the 
fate in Saskatchewan and now comes 
word from South Africa conveying 
the intelligence that - the Hertzog 
government has been returned with 
a majority barely over half a dozen 
with a strong and vigorous opposi
tion led by General Jan Smuts ready 
to give it battle.

• • • • •?
i He Runs His Business 

A holesaler had had a lot of
SAWai? ““
them promptly, but to

same
■:

For Sale By
Leiamer & Kalbfleisch _ all.

Mildmay, Ont.I>

■
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Does it pay to 
wear tires OUT?

^ It does »o/ pay to run tires till
they go to pieces—because—

—It’s dangerous. A blowout may easily lead to a crash. 
—It's false economy. You can't afford the time, the 

trouble and the inconvenience that blowouts bring.
—It’s not worth the worry. You can’t ride In comfort ^ 

if you know a blowout Is due any minute.
It will pay you to let us pull off those old tires and 
put on a set of brand new Dominion Royal Cords oc 
Royal Masters. They will free you from worry. Royal 
Cords will cost you less in the long run than any other • 
tire in their class—Royal Masters are in a class by 
selves.

Sy

» l
l
P

Mf
Sir.

i

■MMINION TIRE DEPOT ",
-----Morgan Pletsch
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?? ►n On Guaranteed Trust Certifi 
Secured b

►?!11 ►Dy Approved First Mortgage 
d Government Bonds.J1ii ►

►« ?! ►A Legal Investment for Trust Funds.
A descriptive circular describ
ing these certificates in detail 
wM be forwarded upon rsqmst
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jjl COR PORATIOW 
«Toronto tRegina
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J. A. JOHNSTON REPRESENTATIVE
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Expense no object in Achieving Perfection
nPHE rear axle of the Ford car is of the three-quarter 
JL floating type with spiral bevel gear. The pinion 

hub is exceptionally heavy, and, as the pinion is carried 
on double taper roller béarings, perfect alignment of 
toe gear is always assured. The rear axle has a total of 
four roller bearings which add considerably to toe 
of manufacture but are a protection for the 
against wear.
Special care is taken to insure silence in the pinior and 
ring gears. These are made up in sets and carefully 
matched, each set being run in to eliminate all possi
bility of noise in operation.
The differential side gears are forged integral on the 
rear axle shafts and the teeth then cut This permits 
of lighter and more simple construction. The shaft, are 
unusually strong, and, as the centre line of toe wheel 
comes over the bearings, there is no overhang of toe 
axle shaft, and it has no weight to support
The use of malleable castings is eliminated in this new 
axle housing which is made entirely of steeL Bell 
forgings welded to steel tubing make up the shaft 
housing which is bolted to an all steel differential 
housing. The care and skill devoted to toe manufacture 
and assembly of rear axle parts is typical of toe high 
standards of Ford engineering.

> )

cost 
owner -

A

Arrange for your demonstration ride with the 
nearest Ford dealer

LIESEMEB & KALBFLEISCH
MILDMAY, ONTARIO
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Kio Grande Valley, 
Texas

seasoning of pepper, salt and garlic. 
They are a healthy looking people, 
with beautifully white, even teeth, 
and are about the same color as our 
Indians. Mr. Engelm&n has some 

/ rVxwHtiesxwi is. , x five thousand acres planted out in(Continued from last week) citrous fruits, grape fruit, oranges,
On Friday afterpoon the party was J,emons- e*0-, the trees varying in age 

taken to Isabel Point, which extends lrom ,one to three years. Mr. Engei- 
into the Gulf of Mexica, and is about ™®n has adopted the deep root sys- 
76 miles from Engelman Gardens. ““ of Planting, which makes closer
From the Point we were carried cuIt-ivation possible, _____
across in a motor boat to Padre more rapid advancement for the 
Island, where we spent the night. free3- . A most complete system of 
This is a very popular winter resort, lrnStation is being Installed, with a 
and is frequented by thousands of reservoir of nearly two hundred 
Northerners during the winter acres already constructed. The wat- 
monthe. After a dinner and banquet ®r suPPly is obtained by gravity, and 
in the hotel, we made our way to £ie Is therefore not expensive, although 
beach and enjoyed a plunge into the *t is pumped into the reservoir by 
salt sea waters of the Gulf of Mexico. means of electric centrifugal pumps.

Returning to Engelman Gardens on The Southern Pacific and Missouri 
Saturday, we were taken to view an- f^ific Railways have recognized the 
other wonderful orchard, which is importance of the Rio Grande Valley 
heavily loaded with the various kinds fs a fruit growing district, and have 
of citrus fruits. This orchard was invested millions of dollars to keep 

_ only six years old, but it was well pace wi*h its rapid development, 
developed, and is yielding its owner . Consolidated School System is 
tremendous profits. u: effect in the Valley, motor

We cannot leave the Rio Grande carryin8 the school piupils from 
Valley without giving more informa- ra(^us of ten or twelve miles to Ed- 
tion concerning Engelman Gardens, ’-pburg, where there are erècted pub- 
and their owner, Mr. John C. Engel- l'c an<i high schools at a tremendous 
man. The Gardens Contains 11,200 cost- The educational plant includes 
acres, and there are no finer lands in a beautiful auditorium, a hospital and 
the valley than these. Mr. Engel- secondary education as far advanced 
man employs thirty white men on his second year in University worlrls 
ranch, and one hundred and fifty here taken up.
Mexican workers. These Mexicans One cannot hut admire the 
are very industrious and honest, and celled educational facilities of the 
work at an average wage of $1.25 to State of Texas. The State govem- 
Ç1.50 per day. They, live very simply, nient is not forgetful of the moral 
their menu consisting of goats’ meat, welfare of its people either, as pool 
homing bread made from corn, beans rooms are absolutely banned, and 
and other vegetables, with a liberal ' card playing is also illegal in the

State. Living conditions are in many 
respects almost ideal, and the general 
prosperity of the valley has undoubt
edly helped to raise the standard of 
citizenship.

The valley is a real bird panwüse, 
and hundreds of different varieties 
are to be foi 
are the birds 
has ever apj 
the common 
until the Pul

tion <rf BOWM». The Texas oil indus- Galveston is « city of 60,000 popu- 
*”a ”™ch to promote the lation and although its One P P 

growth of Houston-. There are now 
seven oil refineries in the city. The 
ship channel from Houston to the 
Gulf of Mexico has also boosted this 
city, and it is expected that Houston 
n a very few'yeans will be one of the 
most important cities of the South.
We were taken in a very commodious 
motor bus to view the interesting 
features of the city, one of which 
was the arena erected for AI.
Smith’s presidential nomination last 
fall. The building hae a seating se
ct,mmoati cm of 23,000 and the gath
ering of the great Democratic party 
gave the city some very desirable 
advertising.

At 11 o’clock Sunday morning, 
when we should have been going to 
church, our party, was taken by an
other motor bus to Galveston, about 
fifty miles east of Houston, 
we viewed the wonderful five mile 
sea wall which keeps the boisterous 
waves of the Gulf of Mexico in con
trol. Galveston has suffered fright
ful losses in recent years from the 
foods, but the construction of the 
concrete sea wall has eliminated this 
danger.

MILDMAY ÇOUNCIL' r
„ „ Mildmîy, June 24

Mildmay Council met on above date 
pursuant to adjournment. All the 
members present. The Reeve in the 
chair. The minutes of last meeting 
were read and adopted.
_ . „ Finance Report

, following accounts were re
feront to the Finance Committee and 
ordered to be paid:

BECAUSE I HAD A FRIEND tinus J'’”*161’» grading ..........
Greg Berberk*, fixing fence..
P. Schumacher, work ........
G. Ernewein, work ..........
Mun. Road Spraying Co, lay-

spoke, ing 2010 ^als oil at 13c...;
H. Schwicbtenberg, work ....
M. Weber, work ...................... 4 95
Electric Light Co, street lights

to June 30......................
F. Lohsinger, grading ..7 
J. H. Schnurr, hall 

May 86th ............
By-law No. 7 authorizing the levy

ing of poll tax was read a first time.
Hesch—Huber—That by-law No. 7 

be now read a second and third time - 
and finally passed.—Carried.

Hesch—Miller—That the sum of 
$12.50 be forwarded to Rev. R. Per- 
due, to equip a room at Children’s 
Cottage at the Lake, donated by the 
members of Mildmay Council.—Car, 

Miller—Ruber—That this Council 
do now adjourn to meet- again on 
Monday, the 29th day of July, 1929, 
for the transaction of general busl
ess.—Carried.

appear
ance suggests prosperous times, it is 
not growing rapidly.

Returning in the evening to Hous
ton, we resumed our homeward jour
ney by train, reaching Detroit at 
2.30 on Tuesday afternoon, having 
covered nearly 6000 miles. in- nine 
deys.

in
here. So numerous 
t the caterpillar pest 
id in the valley, and 
icfly was unknown 
1 cars began to comeand affords

in.
Improved lands in the Engelman 

Gardens are selling at from $500 to 
$1000 per acre, according to location, 
and the age and condition of the fruit 
trees. It is estimated, and in fact, 
almost safely established, that these 
fruit lands will pay their total in
vestment in from six to seven years, 
and thereafter yield their owner an 
independent income.

The grape fruit tree is not grown 
from seed, but is grafted into the sour 

plant, the latter being 
to the soil. Nursery farms are num
erous in the valley and in a few years 
this wonderful section of the country 
will be the garden of the United 
States. Cotton grows as well or per
haps -better than in any other part 
of the State, and is a very profitable 
crop.

Leaving the Valley on Saturday 
evening, we found oarselves in the 
thriving city of Houston in time for 
breakfast on Sunday morning. The 
party was taken to the roof garden— 
the eighteenth, story—of the famous 
Rice Hotel, where an excellent view 
of the city was obtained. Houston, 
fifteen years ago was the size of Kit
chener, Ont,, and now has a popula- '

8 88 
2 60

60L'iis never would have been so rich 
To ane—so well worth whili 

But nor that cheery word you 
But for that cheery smile;

The burden had so heavy grown,
My heart was filled with care;

I never would have reached the goal 
Had you, friend, not been there.

9 78

261 80
2 60

153 75 
10 60Here

Because, because I had a friend, 
One who was real and true; 

Because your friendship did not fail 
Just when I needed you.

I had the strength to clamber on,
I had the will to do.

Because I knew I had a friend,
I had no cause to

rent toorange native . 18 00
vans

a

rue.
At Galveston we had the pleasure 

of viewing the parade of forty-four 
bathing beauties, represénting the 
various U.^S. cities and States, and 
several European countries. It was 
a trying experience for the girls-with
ihe temperature at 100 and the sun _____ , , ...fiercely beating down on the lightly defeated fonght and
clothed cos testants. There were over 681186 a fnend.
one hundred thousand spectators 
present. The first prize was awarded 
to Miss Austria.

Oh, there are records of the past 
That tell of trust sublime,

Of friendship that survived the test 
Of doubt, disaster, time;

But I know one that’s up to date, 
That had not had an end

unex

won

baby chicks
from CANADA’S OLDEST & GREATEST LAYING STRAINS

White Wyandattea 18c each
White Leghorns 12c each

For the balance of the season we are offering our high quality 
chicks at the above special prices. Chicks from the same matings 
sold at more than double these prices earlier in the season. This is 
your opportunity to secure highest quality at a very reasonable 
price. Write or phone your order wjfhout delay. Hatches Tueslay 
and Thursday each week. All chicks from blood-tested stock.

Large Illustrated Catalogue Free

FISHER POULTRY FARM
AYTOfi ONTARIO

Canada’s First Shippers of Baby Chicks

V Drive it 
n Yourself— 
w there is no 
jL Better Test>1

Ford Car 
Features
Choice of colourt 

S5 to 65 miles on hour. 
40-horee power engine 

Full balloon tires 
Fully enclosed six-brake system 

4 HoudaiUe hydraulic shock 
absorbers

to to SO miles per gallon 
of gasoline

Shatterproof glass windshield 
Theft proof ignition lock 

Reliability and low upkeep
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Anniversary of Courageous 

Flights When Àlcock 
and Brown Flew Atlantic

y
Land of the Viking to Attempt Her Pioneering Voyage
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ElAThis Early Conquest of the Atlantic .Out

strips Lindbergh’s Performance So Far 
As to Make Comparison Farcical

V

I■ 1:1

KING BORROWS SWORD
In the “Montreal Standard," Charles 

Harrison Gibson, a Canadian writer 
and aviator of note, tells of the epoch 
making flight which established a rec
ord for speed and performance never 
equalled in flying, at a time when air
crafts were in their infancy. His tale 
In part is as follows:

Inauspicious’Nitart 
The publicity valu^ of the big race 

In his view had petered out..
The edge is off it,” he growled— 

“Public's fed up.”
Iu large degree lie was right. Hay

ing been all keyed up with emotion 
for exciting days, while Harry Hawker 
and his mate Grieve was “missing,” 
the audience had relaxed. Its fickle 
Interest for the time being was lost 
completely; and for the full front 
pages Hawker's unlucky and ill-ad
vised trial had commanded, Alcock, 
the victorious, was lucky to get scant 
columns. *In world attention, his great 
achievement even at the sime suffered 
as cruel neglect as It has In the after 
years.

If Hawker and Grieve had not mys
teriously lost themselver just long 
enough to invest their di«*iatic exper
ience with universal limitai interests, 
and if American seaplanes lia<f not in 
their own leisurely fashion, testing 
out their Liberty motors, accomp
lished a first relay serial bridging of 
the northern ocean, the spyglasses of 
the world would not suddenly have 
lost focus upon Newfoundland and the 
great nchievment to be entered to the 
glory of Captain John Alcock, D.S.C. 
and navigator Arthur Whidden Brown.

“No doubt about it,” the former 
grumbled, between pulls at a consola
tory cigarette. “We’re about as in
teresting to the public now as Dr. 
“Ananias” Cook. We can go ahead 
and make it—yes, and win the coin. 
But the audience isn’t going to be im
pressed by our performance. Their 
hands are so blistered clapping for 
Harry Hawker we’ll be lucky ft get 
a languid hand.”

And the record shows that the air 
conqueror of the Atlantic wastes in 
this was psychic.

Alcock-Brown Conquest 
The Alcock-Brown conquest of the 

Atlantic in so many ways differed 
from the later Lindbergh performance 
that comparisons are farcical. Alcock 
was in a race that began in land prep- 
arations>Jor which lie and no one else 
was responsible, and with a limited 
business man's ^expense allowance to 
work upon.

Planes were even more# primitive 
things then, as compared 'with the 
“Spirit of St. Louis,” than a twenty- 
year-old automobile would be now in 
company with the 1930 models.

Kadio was in its infancy and there 
dependable meteorological 

or current charts or 
Proven air navigation instruments.

It was in that day a gamble with 
fate, a gamble backed by high 
age, rather than the facing of a prob
lem with the resources of fairly e 
act sciences. There was all the 
and nerve strain of keeping one eye 
on a bunch of dangerous rivals to 
escape having one put over. All the 
worryitig details of racing intruded 
on Alcock, whereas Lindbergh's flight 
was a private one against time.

Historic Flight
To go back to the genesis of the 

Alcock-Brown achievement, it 
scored In competition for a £10,000 
purse offered by the London “Daily 
Mail” as far back as in 1913—but 

- which, to the honor of the winged 
• guild, no airman sought to win during 

the years of war—a competition open 
to the flight men of all countries save 
and except the enemies of the Entente 
powers. The prize was for a land-to
la nd flight, not excluding, however, 
such craft as flying boats, • which 
might under the rules alight on the 
water on voyage. To win, the flight 
had to be made not only first but 
within nn elapsed time, from start 
to finish, of seventy-two hours. Great. 
Britain’s Royal Aeio Club, and the 
American Aero Club on this side, 
jointly supervised and directe* the 
race. Major Partridge R.%.I«\,
Rented the former organization at St. 
John’s ns ofll'ial starter, having 
provi usly rendered invaluable service 
to all and siiudry contestants by 
ranging with the United Ptales 
thorniest a co-ordination of metvovo- 
logVul r peris from Brill li 
Am a icau observers.

building of Ray ham’s badly wrecked 
Martiusyde went forward night and 
day, the task of the workers being 
somewhat like taking a perfectly good 
radiatorcap and fitting a new motor
car motorcar to it.

lie had smashed while Injudiciously 
trying to follow Hawker but, Morgan, 
his navigator, who already had lost a 
foot in the war, sustaining in this mis
hap injuries through which he lost 
his sight. Kerr and the Handley-Page 
were at Harbor Greece, forty odd 
miles away as the crow and the air
man fly, tuning up and almost set.

Alcock, at St. John’s, was ready.
' The three outstanding rivals in the

tho1 work ^ Mtting'^ready'^each ^ she had 20 °['11 S3"0113 left' 8,18 pots or else with a s-out machine toj many in 101 as a prisoner-of-war, be- 
spurred by ambition to complete ill-1 h n w n el,gmed by RoIlsRoyce 700 engage one or more of Fritz's air'j ing later repatriated to Switzerland
staliations and try-outs and steal a ' a maxlmum^ûü mi eJ1 anClmi r'or un 1 “^‘f8 len,,linK tbeir m8=hlne-gun | and returning to his English home
march nn the nth»,-. , maximum miles an “o»r, or uu- amj immoral support to the Turkish an exchange in 1917.

And all. scorning the most sacred ?" pace" A‘marve'l ^f Urn Inn'she' ' ’“'w "VT T °AV?6 ”rft ^ ,'?.er9‘S 088 th",s about the r8t“™
superstition of orthodox sailormen, mLe wUh Almck at thé «ick s tlmt te. P “"l,’ Ad,;lTP,e and flc°c,\and Brown to London after
aspired to sail, it possible, on that par- wlt,, the fol owing gPle's asaistance ' C8n3tanUaop e; be9id88 yhl8h he "f3 Pelr ll,8tor c >ht that is little 
ticular day the 14th with the bene- J ? l.,wlllg tg*Yasl|,®tailce’ officially credited with having satis- known seemingly, yet has in it the 
diction of the full moon ® de 110 run “ 'Btl11 u,lbeaten factorily accounted' for seven Hun glamour of the days of chivalry.

The outstanding significance and tlme- at an averaged hundred and machines, thereby winning his D.S.C. They had barely reached the Met-
purpose of that maiden trans-Atlantic1 hre'e mOes’^Pohr' better thaThTr I dUClfiU ‘he cl8uds,he was"'t rop°,ls from Irela,ld a”» had snatched
flight even yet is but superficially | Les! p^^ibl^^wer , 1™ o I ! f' “T '01f,olget; ,For just a3„h8 ? H'.P and a 3n80Z8' "‘‘8n tb8y were
crasned bv the lav oublie It was a ' . Possiuiu-po» e pel formance. Her hail crashed his not inconsequential politely commanded to attend at the
test of navigation skill and resource-1 twTs?Ps tor pHo ’ and navlgatm-*1 autaKoni3t aa" was on the point of Palace and tell the King himself all 
fulness under wholly unfamiliar con- were ntoced Le bv it tariff ^ > i'A a day„and, 3p8edmg 3''1>P81" about 't-whlch would be for Alcock 
rfit ions—a test in navigation rather1 , P d ,,y Slde instea<1 of i ward, his propellor burst and his ma- a more terrifying assignment than an
than aviation as Alcock contended 1 *fuden?’ ^ m,,limuin ,of discomfort,1 chine fell from the 12,000 foot level order to fly back across the 
The war had’ already fairly well de-1 Jjirougl. craniI)ing. during long flights with himself and his companion In But they went, of course, and
termine,! the ultimate possibilities of| "?t's T PPdous“Piinddtuce " r ' P"- luck'.Captain Hugh Alrd and welcomed-royalty.
all types and classes of aircraft but , , 13 c01I1<'1<Il!11ca. re- Engineer-Lieutenant F. J. Wise— And it was on that occasion thatas to trans-ocean navigation, unproven ' |he Crashie"House31!hal "wh /'^’ 8t,1)lurnp lnl° the Gulf ot Sar03' K,"« GeorBe ahattered precedents of
theories and uudemonstrated aids and ! vimr^ToMhft™ nf WptJr h° , 1 None of the trio was ,,,Jured ln the ac=ntury 10 a3=crt an «id-time right

; Vimy is of the tjpe of Vickeis bomber graduated descent and the plane kept <*f kingship long submerged in the
mobilized at Bedford for a bombing afloat for somewhat Better than two mechanism of politic?,
raid on Berlin just before the Armis- hours, during which hopes of rescue He1 whispered to a conveniently-near
tice, that Handley-Page of the Admlr- ran high. Then the plané, without general and from him received a
al s is one of the very machines fitted ■ warning and very inconveniently, j sword. Then he told the boys to
out in Loudon for a similar expedition simply left them. The inhospitable ! kneel and, bewildered, they knelt,
and the same objective.” j enemy short was a mile away, and in ! They felt their shoulders touched in

Quite^so, ’ the Admiral smilingly every other direction was water and Jturn and at His Majesty’s word again 
agreed “only, of course, we weren’t yet more water. And this at the end stood erect before him—Sir John Al- 
gettdng ready to bomb Berlin, you of a perfect day. cock and Sir Arthur Whidden Brown!
know just military works iu and ! As a choice of alternative evils, the 
about Berlin.” j shore call won. All three swimmers

Captain Alcock and Lieutenant madS it, cold, exhausted and désper- 
Brown were officers with picturesque- ' ate. Then they spent fifteen hours 
ly chequered and dramatic war rec- dodging Turco soldiers and citizenry,

EXPLORER MAKES TQUR
Vilhjalmur Stefansson, Arctic ex

plorer, will make a lecture tour of 
Western Canada, following Aero Con
vention at St. Louis. x'llrtÆmt- 41

--------- *----------
Nansen’s Arctic

Plants Changed

x

PLAN a TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT FROM SWEDEN
The Sverige, In.which Capt. Albln Ahrenberg plans to fly from Stockholm to New York In June, arrives at 

Stockholm from Dessau, Germany, where it
American Base at Fairbanks 

Rather Than at Nomewas built.
Oslo, Norway.—Fridtjof Nansen, fa

mous Norwegian explorer who plans 
an Arctic flight In the dirigible Graf 
Zeppelin next year, announced, re
cently, certaip changes in his flight 
bases in Europe and Alaska.

The European base will be at Fin- 
marken, on the northern coast ot Nor
way, instead of at Murmansk. The 
American base will be at Fairbanks, 
•rather than at Nome, as first an
nounced. k

J1

on

Nansen said mooring masts would 
be erected at both places immediately. 
The flight is scheduled to start next 
spring.

The principal aims of the expedl 
tion will be to fix the boundaries of 
the deep Arctic Ocean and to seek pos
sible landing places for dirigibles in 
the northern ice fields.

There also will be a tour of the 
North Pole area, and later a photo
graphic trip along the Siberia*} coast. 
The expedition is scheduled to com-, 
plete its work in three weeks, prob
ably late in April.

The Graf Zeppelin will carry a 
double crew on the trip.

sea.

contraptions were all the pioneering 
air navigators had to go‘upon.

Thus the distance cruise of the 
American seaplane did not parallel or 
conflict with the more ambitious and 
adventurous plans of Ilawker and 
Kerr et al. The crossing of the At
lantic in a series of hops by the con
voyed N.C.’s was a trial of motor un
der sustained and extreme demands ! 
upon it. Their voyaging over convoy 
ships in series, with which ships they 
were in continuous touch telegraphic
ally, could accomplish little or noth
ing in the solution of air navigation 
puzzles such as must confront the 
skipper of hurtling overseas liners of 
the^uew era.

------------❖------------ V

Lord Lansdowne 
Quits Irish Senate

U.S. Tariff and Canadian 
Trade

Two Vacancies Are Now to 
Be Filled—Four Women

, „ , Manitoba Free Press (Lib.): Cana- Already in the Field
Olds, the former enjoying unique (lis- while searching for anything refttotely diana might as well realize that for n ir „ „
tinction as air inventor and builder ' resembling food. ,It didn't seem to ' the present, and perhaps tor a sen- i Dub 18' T . MiV"q,u.es3 of. La,n.s"i
of aircraft of his own. He was, in exist in those parts. So they reine- eration to conrn, it will he useless for • .U , 1j5S‘gn8d 1,13 membership
fact, the only pilot ill the air services ' tantly gave themselves up and the ' them to try fa cultivate and estab-1 m o-?8 irl5h Free State Senate.

Place of the Sextant of the Allies to have designed and con- ; hospitable Turks expeditiously intro-1 Hall permanent trade relations with J bls now ieaves two vacancies, that
Could the air navigator place reli-, structed a machine of his own, dis- duced them to the civil jail, in which | the United tales. That countrv will! • th3 lat® , ' Stopford Green hav".

ance on the faithful sextant of sea- tlntly original in its outstanding tea- they were afforded every opportunity continue to buy from Canada because1 mg not U been filled' AIready four
faring days if deprived of his horizon tures, while ot decidedly active ser- for entomological research. Filth, ver- her people cannot help themselves 1 7„onlc" fartdldates are an the field-
line on which to base lits metaphysl-; vice. This was in 1910, the Alcock min and low diet are outstanding ‘ but no particular line of export bust- ' ™rs;. Co3Srave- vice-chairman of the
cal calculations for determination of fighting scout by-plane being con-1 characteristics of Turkish jails. To1 ness to the United States is safe for Du CountY Council and head of 
his position ! j ceived and given actuality in off-duty ' vary the low pressure monotony, mill- ! a minute in the light of the attitude : a-*18 ,s^ ^omen Citizens’ Associa-

Could the mi logged speed be even intervals between bombing expedi-tary prisoners, under excuse of re- of the United States legislators. A t «on who, by the way, is no relation 
closely approximated? - | tions from the Mudros base directed j prisais, were not infrequently trans- Canadian who would invest money in l . "resident), Mrs. T. M. Kettle,

Would the drift indicator show de- ; against Adrianople and Constantin-: ferred to the dark, dank dungeons, preparing a particular article for he ̂ halrn?|a-1 °fVthe Rathmines Urban
pendably the deviation from course ! ople. j where they as not infrequently died, American market would, under exist-1 C(?unci1’ "*rs\ O’Donovan of Rath-
attributable to side-setting currents of i “The Alcock I. was the fastest lit- miserably and speedily. ing conditions, take a gambling chance. ! mine® *nd Mlss Kathleen Brown of
the uncharted air? «He fighting scout of her day,” the J Alcock and his companions, after a To the extent that the United States • u-

How far might reliance be placed proud father boasted. “Her feature | month' or more, succeeded iu getting ' buy3 ia Canada we are in luck; but 11 \s hlffhly Probable that the Sen- 
on the wireless direction-finder and ; was unobstructed visibility in all dir- j transferred to an interment camp, I the conscious effort of the Govern- ate Wl11 favor the appointment of one
triangulation on the known positions ! ections, and she was a hit if I do say ] where conditions, by comparison] nieut of this Country and oHts people of the xyom5în candidates in Mrs. Stop-1
of sending stations or ships, for the ; it. All the scouts we’ve been build-] were heavenly. There they stayed 0llSht to be to develop markets with ford Green’8 P\ace, although two men
fixing of the position of speeding air-] ing since have followed her basic until repatriated on the signing of the nations who believe*in international also are standing for election—J. J.
craft in the great void overhanging ' principles.” (Armistice trade and are willing to buy as well "rad^, former Senator, and Laurence
the unseen seas? I Captain Alcock at that particular Lieutenant (now Sir) Arthur Whid- as to sell. O’Neill, former Lord Mayor of Dub-

These and a score of other related time was with the R.N.A.S. of Great den Brown had his first war experi- ----------*--------- !in- The Iat*er wil1 110 doabt be nom-
questions of vital import to students ] Britain. It was his pleasant part to ence with a Manchester line regiment, BEAUTY mated to succeed Lord Lansdowne.^
of the new problems of navigation j go up every day either with a Hand- from which he was transferred to the Beauty Is truth, truth is beauty— eie^l°nS wiU take pIace on June 
awaited answer out of the to-be-chron- ] ley-Page bomber to drop explosive air force as an observer. He was shot that is all we know on earth, and all and 
icled experience of tlioso shaping the, calling cards on Turkish military de- down, badly wounded and sent to Ger- we need to know.—Keats
courses for the first of ocean flights. ' ---------------

The very essence of the problem, as 
well as their extent andv seriousness, 
could only be disclosed by daring ex
perimentation. And the experiment
ers had to be dauntless men.

were no 
data or air

%

R usso-British Relation»
E. F. Wise, C.B., in the Contempor

ary Review (London): The principles 
and Ideas represented by London and, 
Moscow are in bitter and dangerous 
competition. Tbs rivalry of England 
and Russia in Asia is no new phenom
enon. Before the war it was a strug
gle of rival Empires for territorial 
pansion and commercial advantages.
It has since taken a different and 
more dangerous form. Soviet Russia 
stands now as the upholder of the' 
rights of Asiatic nations to self-de- , 
termination. She offers herself as their' 
champion In their struggle for free
dom from European interference

Canadian Girls Can Handle the Wildest >#

J üBidding Alcock Good-Bye 
It was as I was bidding Alcock 

good-bye and wishing hiiir all the 
world’s good luck, that I asked a fa
vor of him. When I had hoped to be 
of the winning team in crossing the 
Atlantic by a bridge of air, I had had 
entrusted to me by President Beatty 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway three 
greeting letters—to Rt. Hon. Lloyd 
George, then Prime Minister of Great 
Britain; Sir George Pcrley, Canadian 
High Commissioner at the seat of Em
pire; and Sir. George McLaren 
Brown, at that time the C.P.R. chief 
executive in old London. I wasn’t 
flying that time, so I could not myself 
make delivery, I explained the situa
tion to Alcock. He held out his hand.

“Give them to me if you like,” he 
offered, ‘ i’ll undertake to post them 
as soon as we çiake land.

, Ho wrapped them up carefully in a 
av" i bit of oiled paper and tuc ked them 

; in a poc ket. Nor did lie forget, but 
i posted them at Ciifdeh, Ireland, the 

and ; Iiext day, and each and all reached the 
I addresses.
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9 and
exploitation. England Is inevitably re
garded on account of her vast terri-1 
torial influence in Asia as the' 
defender of the status quo—of rights 
and privileges acquired by conquest 
in the nineteenth century. ... In the' 
Asiatic countries in the next decade 
there will he constant friction between 
England and Russia leading inevitably 
to conflict dangerous to tfle peace of 
the world unless somehow or other1 
friendly relations can be maintained 
on a wide basis of co-operation be-J 
tween the two countries.
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Fear

No passion so effectually robs the; 
mind of all its power of acting and 
reasoning as fear; for fear being 1 
apprehension of pain or death, it op
erates in a manner that resembles ac-1 
tual pain. Whatever, therefore, is ter^ 
rible with regard to sight, Is sublime 
too, whether this cause of terror bf 
endued with greatness of dimension) 
or not; for it is impossible to look on 

National Park, demon- anything a striding or contemptible 
that may he dangeroufi.—Burke. ^

•r
A Coming Winner That’s the sort dT chap Alcock was. 

The Vickers machine Alcock sw no 
of til - flight comidgent assembled in b-v was of the type known as a Vimy 
Newfoundland a decade ago that one ' bomber, with overall length of 43 fe?t, ; 
or •.*!• • r of the raccrli tlvn there was ; a TS-ioot wingspan, plane width of » 
n < g wiiinvr, and that the big j I'LG feet, standing fifteen feet from i 
pii.'- w :!d li > won ha fore Canada I tho glounl to Jop plane level, with

I total weight of seven A mm 
I anil carrying S70 galions of ; : ml, giv-

'• >>>' . -4There was no question in Hie minds ■
m.\

?“A

it ‘n: * d ! » r Dominion Day.
IIav viasV imleckily, out of it.
At -ant viii . three miles out of:*11'- her a flight range of 2.-11 • miles, 

the ancient colonial capital, the re-

Tan tons
COMELY CANADIAN COWGIRLS: CUTTING CAPERS

an<J Barbara Brawn, noted r.adi m cowgirls of Wat or tou I 
When she landed at (Jlif leu, ire- «irating their mastery cf bronchos'they broke ami trained.

Viola
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! Lcn^esuTa,DS^te(S,nd.): tthEveTy ^ckagc of Red Rose Tea is prepared -vith
Many Americans come to onr courts,1 6amc Care-rBS if OUT reputation Were tO Stand OT 
and it is a good thing not only for. toll Upon that Single package
them but. for us. We *enefit Jinan- «mmk - - •

they in turn Hhe the page- i abb«ib|
certain stamp A

a presentation at Court invol- ' ■■V
only human ■ H *5 M nJlr

There nothing new in this. Ever! |H KMAV (M

Amerri ■ |Uf ■ M ÜF Uf Jfarf
have always liked Courts. In the! JKL ÆÊL» JHLJHk '
times of Louis Napoleon^they flocked
to the Tuileries; novTltiey hare to be rWlT^J »,_ _ 1 J____W
content with restaurants, which are a Hj IS OOOQ T0O.
comparatively poor setting for fine ■■ Q *'*’7
feathers. Every American girl who 1 « <»,
l%raWaL",Tshr,nvartaWeh> RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE «extra good

comes an English propagandist.

"Eighteen “Count ’em”, in One Family
>
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\ Query: Do Goldfish 

Tickle Swans’ Feet?

Wheaton College Refers Prob
lem to Biological Experts

Norton, Mass.—The new pond 
opened this spring on the campus of

•> Classified AdvertisementsWHEN BABY IS WELL 
MOTHER IS HAPPY

■/ BABY CHICKS
\ A -1 tiABY CHICKS. WE HATCH 

2%. I four varieties, price 9c up.
Ura’hton°r()nîàrîotal°8Ue' A* H' Sw,tzer*

The Clan MacLeod arrived in Canada recently by the" Canadian Pacific 
liner Metagama —"at least If it wasn’t the whole clan. It seemed like a large 
proportion. Donald, his brother Kenneth and his son Allan were leaders of 
the family groups under Donald’s command, 
party, which is bound en bloc for Centreville, Ont., numbered twenty-four 
ranging In ag£ from forty-five years to six .months. They had twenty-one 
pieces of baggage weighing 3,000 pounds^ ~

;\ W7HAT does "after 
YY forty" mean to yon? 

Are you lees capable than 
you used to be? Nervous? 
Easily tired? Run down?

Try the effect of two or 
three boxes of Dr. Wit- 
liami’ Pink Pills, the took 
that has made hundreds 
of middle-aged women 
feel ten years y onagre 1 - 
It will neeeidh soil invig
orate the bleed, sa often
el*____ I __A «*___1

The happy mother is the one whose 
baby is well—it is , the * laughing,
gurgling baby who always brings Joy nn,...... ... , .
to the home. When baby is ill every- Wheat»» has brought with it sooiogi- 
one in the home suffers—not only,ca' comPll<:atlons. 
through worry over the little one but Tw0 groups of students interested 
through loss of sleep—no one can find ln thia new pond deslre t0 make Ptes- 
rest with a sick baby in the home entatlons t0 K- One group hopes to 
Thousands of mothers are happy pro8ent goldflsl1’.the other swans, So 
mothers because they have found the the difflcult 9uestlon alrses: Do gold
way to keep their little ones well—, flsh and 6wanB get on together ln 
or if sickness does come on suddenly !the same pond? The crux of the dit- 
as it usually does with little ones I flculty lles' «ollege authorities avow, 
they have found the way to speedily !,n the sue8tl°n as to whether the gold- 
bring the baby back to health again. flsh wouId tftkle the swan’s feet.
Mrs. George Kech, Llndberg, Alta., Is The wh°le matter has been re- 
one of these mothers and she writes ferred by the biology department of 
as follows:—“I am the happy mother1 tke college t0 the Smithsonian Insti- 
ot a seventeen-month-old baby girl. !tutlon’ Washington, and an early solu- 
Baby is healthy and strong and sleeps tlon *s o^Pocted. 
well at night.- I give her no other ! 
medicine but Baby's Own Tablets and For sunburn, apply Mlnard’t Liniment 
s^e just loves them. I am never
without the Tablets in the house." | if it were not for our rather disap- 

Baby s Own Tablets are a mild but pointing experience with the war to
thorough laxative which regulate the end war, we should come out for leg-
bowels; sweeten the stomach and thus islation to end legislation.—"Ohio 
drive out constipation and indigestion ' State Journal." 
and make the cutting of teeth easy. I 
They are sold by medicine dealers or . .
by mail at 25 cents a box from The A happy marriage is one^n which
Dr. William’s Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, I t?e husband makes an allowance for 
Ont. wife and the wife makes allow

ances for the husband .-r-“ Virginian 
Pilot."

Including grandchildren the
Write For Our Latest Catalogue

On Sporting Goods, Fishing Tackle, 
Camp Supplies. The Biggest and 

Finest Ever Ieeued in Canada.
TORONTO RADIO CO.

241 -OxTOB STREETOwl Laffs I Have No Time , 
for SuchHardware Dealer (to applicant) : “I 

am inclined to give you the position 
if you understand double-entry keep
ing.” z

Applicant: "I do, Indeed! At my 
last place I had to do a triple-double
entry—a set for the active partner, 
showing the real profits, a set for 
the sleeping partner, showing small 
profits and a set for the Income Tax' 
officials, showing no profits." |

WILLA HOEY Nature Notes
Bovine: "That new farm hand is ter- 

rible dumb."
Equine: "How’s that?"
Bovine: "He found a lot of condens

ed milk cans in the grass and Insisted 
he had found a cow’s nest."—Scream.

I had a friend, a spirit blythe and gay.
I thought I knew her, but just yester

day
We met a dog. I stroked his friendly 

head.
And she went on, then turned and 

said,
"You love those horrid creatures far

by advancing years, teas 
it up to better service,/
make y eu fed strong 
again, eager for life I I LAXATIVE FOR BABY 

THAT “STAYS DOWN"
------------- I too much,

In the memory contest at Apple ( I have no time for such.” 
Grove School yesterday, it was almost Since then 
dark before little Lizzie Lark, who

*Buy Dr. William»* Pink 
Pills now at your drug
gist's or any dealer in 
medicine, or by mail, 50 
cents, postpaid, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

my heart grows cooler 
toward that friend,

won the prize, got through namin' den- In fact I think our friendship had an 
tal creams.—Abe Martin.o Baby’s tiny system rebels against 

castor oil and strong purgatives ; but 
here’s a medicine that just suits him. 
And it does the work quickly and so ' 
gently that Baby doesn’t feel It ‘ 
Fletcher’s Castor!» is soothing cross, 
fretful babies and children to sleep \ 
and making the feverish, constipated, 
upset ones well and happy, in millions 
of homes to?day. Castoria is purely* 
vegetable, harmless and endorsed by 
the medical profession. Avoid iml 
tations. The Chas. H. Fletche# 
signature marks genuine Castoria. >

end
_ , The day she scorned his fond caress,
Possibly one reason why the girls I feel quite sorry, but I must confess, 

smoke cigarettes is so that the boy We seemed to lose our kindred touch 
who reaches for a cigarette can get a —"i have no time for such." 
sweet along with it.
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PINK PILLS

BY MlbS Z. I. DAVIS
No machine can take the place of 

named the horse» always, even in these days. 
| Almost the whole city has been stirred

and
j strength of draft horses, now being 

prize she would used t0 °Pen UP a street adjoining one

SIX VS. HALF DOZEN
There was once a womanMb

Bunny |
Who/ gever would play bridge for !over the splendid faithfulness 

money;
But to pay for

The “Talkie” Revolution
London i)aily News and Westmin

ster: The triumph of an English film 
actor, Mr. Ronald Colman, seems to 
be the first result of the success of 
the "talkies,” and others will clearly 
follow. If the “talkies”, eventually 
displace their silent rivals in the 
popular favor—and it would seem al-, 
most certain that they must—the Eng
lish-speaking (as distinct from the ] 
American-speaking) performer will 
come into his own in this country with 
a vengeance, further, it would seem 
that in each country the change must 
operate as a powerful measure of 
"protection” for the native industry. 
The sort of audience which flocks to 
the average English cinema is not go
ing to “listen” to French and Ger
man and Swedish films, unless the ac
tors talk “plain English,” and French 
and German and Spanish audiences 
will presumably also insist on under
standing what the “talkies” are say
ing.

**A HOUSEHOLD NAME 
IN 84 COUNTRIES**

a
j of the main thoroughfares of Grand 

And also the prize she would frequ- Rapids, Mich. So impressive is the
j horse sense, sagacity, obedience,

Now tell me the difference, (I’m not tiousness, adaptability and good
jture'of these great beasts that they 

at were given honorable mention in the 
daily papers.

The special work of these animals 
With a woman the difference be- ! in this particular case is to pull a 

tween plumpness and fatness is mar-! great wagon skeleton across the axles
| of which is a steel girder weighing 
! tons. Slowly the trusty creatures roll 

a their burden up the slippery hill.
I Folks pause to thrill at the strength

always chip in.
Prosperous Newfoundland
Sir P. T. McGrath in the Queen’s 

Quarterly: At the present time our 
country is too prosperous, our people 

too contented, the outlook is too 
promising for us to consider any pro
posal for union on the part of the 
Dominion, even if the Dominion were 
disposed to make one.

----------- *>-------------

Look at California
Rochester Democrat and Chronicle: 

Brazil grape fcrowrers report that their 
crops are rotting on the vines for lack 
of a market, 
needs is prohibition.

I Iently win. cau-

A*na-

For Salevery wise) %
Between taking money anqWm; 

money buys.

■

Newspaper - 
v Folder

A Real Bargain. Terms to 
Suit Purchaser

Wilson Publishing Co. Ltd., 
73 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Fibre
Insulated

with
Rubber

MOST

riage and about ten years.
lv Ik-

Sweet Young Thing—“Have 
cigarette?”

Elderly Lady—"What! Smoke a shown, 
cigarette? Why I’d rather kiss the 
first man that came along!”

Sweet Young Thing—“So would I.
But have a cigarette while you’re 
waiting.”

But the driver gives all his attention 
to the task in hand. He feels that on 
him depends the safety of the load. 
His team knows his signals on the 
reins, and his voice quietly enepurag- 
ing. They dig in their spiked shoes 
and pull. Vapor streams from their 
nostrils. With ears cheerfully for
ward, they toss their magnificent 
heads up and down, as if saying “yes” 
to their kind owner and driver.

The wheels creak on the ice but 
Just neglect to pay j never stop their rolling. The horses
on time and see ; never falter. The driver knows they

.must not or the task is a task failed. 
Not tightly but firmly the driver holds 

If you want something done call on J the reins. He talks to the team low-
a man who is “Just too busy” and do spoken words, hardly heard by those

upon the sidewalk who watch the
------------- | struggle. Some say It can’t be done.

"That young fellow upstairs must be, Others say it can and cheer and 
tremendously popular, postman, you ■ courage both the driver and the

horses. Great muscles flex and relax, 
“Yes, I had an argument with him hoofs chip iron spikes into the ice, 

once,,and ever since he sends himself inch by inch the team gains victory, 
a post-card every day, so I have to | The beam weighs more than seven 
climb four flights of stairs to deliver ( tons. The driver couldn’t move it

alone. One horse would try in vain.
------------- 'But the team and driver have the

Of course the woman pays. If she ! strength to do the task and do it—
didn’t the installment man would pull ' to them It is Just “day labor.”__Hu-
the stuff.

MILESWhat that country

r PER
>?DOLLAR

In The Locker Boom
B9X0N

HEALTH ITEMS
Getting hot under the collar may 

over-heat and bake your Adam’s ap-
Minard’e Is the stand-by *ot 
those who take care not to 
suffer from stiffness and ach
ing muscles.

❖pie.

£ hJiUOheTin JL
TheHoneyFly Catcher

You Must Do Your Bit
I in the war against the fly, carrier 
of germs and breeder of disease.

The Looting of England mmm*You don’t have to make a better 
mouse-trap now. 
your Installments 
that path get worn to your door.

London Evening News (Ind. Cons.): 
(A recent rumor declares that the vil
lage of Bilbury, in the Cotswold Hills, 
has been bought by an American and 
will be transported, in its entirely to 
the United States.) Such things may 
yet happen. It would require so 
short and simple a law to forbid the 
removal from this country of these 
ancient and beautiful architectural 
landmarks that one would expect to 
find each of the three political parties 
rushing forward with the promise tliat 
if It returns to power it will make 
such a law without delay. If they 
do not do so is because the public is 
apathetic. The remedy in this case 
is in the citizens’ hands. And If the 
sacred law of property must to some 
extent be curtailed the curtailment is 
just as necessary in the interests of 
Anglo-Apierican friendship as of the 
English people who must staad by and 
see their architectural birthright sold 
for a mess of dollars.

m FIRESTONE Tires are 
the outstanding choice 
of those who demand tine 
greatest safety for high 
speeds, rugged endur
ance and utmost econ
omy. Gum-Dipping, the 
extra. Firestone process, 
combined with the Fire
stone Safety Thread, 
makes these tires the 
toughest, longest-wear
ing tires on earth.

ft Is proven that AEROXON it one 
of the most convenient and m 
efficient means of combating l_„_ 
fly eviL It is convenient, because 
of the push-pin. It if hygienic i 

; flies never get away when once 
caught. Each spiral gives three 
^weeks’ perfect service.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Sold a I drug, grocery and hardware t forte

La Cie C. 0. Gene»! & Fils, Limitée
. «MERBROOXE. QUE.

Y i *OL£ 4CCXTS
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always have mail for him.” 3
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, mane Pleader.

r-8% Anantique Is something that rich 
people buy and poor people throw 
away.

-f\.

1:1Made in Hamilton, Canada, by

Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

h
Bm•>-Distributor for Ontario 

NEWTON A. HILL
INTERCEPTED

She tripped along with fairy feet, 
A vision that my heart beguiled. 

Bewitching, fragile, rougish, sweet, 
And as she came she smiled.

❖--------
Among the appropriate gifts for j 

young men graduates are overalls.
Toronto T63 Front St. E

m ï<

.vA We met . . . Alas, the usual fall 
O'ertook my pride, the dull and 

blind.
lier smile was not for me at all,

But some one else behind! S cstiO" “I think Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is wonderfull 
I have had six children of which four 
are living and my youngest is a bon- 
nie baby boy now eight months old 
wftS^tveighs 23 pounds. I have taken 
your medicine before each of them 
was bom and have certainly re
ceived great benefit from it. I urge 

• my friends to take it as I am sure 
they will receive thé same help I did.” 
—Mrs. Milton McMullen, Vanessa, 
Ontario*

The Mower 
hais Guaranteed rpPHlIUPSsis in

heartburn 
y headrchb
fl r.AAFS • hausea u

I e“Failure is always preceded by Con
fusion.
by Orderliness, 
most expensive and most unnecessary 
thing in business.’

“Do you think that singer is go
ing to bo a great diva?”

“I didn't know she could even 
swim.”

Success is always marked 
Uncertainty is theThe materii's from vrhkh 

Smart!! Ho wen are ma& 
i? the way they are mado 
guarantee dmMe and 

\Vi satisfactory service. x 
YvV Thekeeneit miter your 
\y\ money can buy. Askfer 

& Smttrtfc Mower ky naare. 
X'IXJAMEé'SN'ART PLANT.

«tOCTMtltl OUT.

—

Chicago claims sho win have 5.- Expedition to Brazil
Collacts Rare Fauna

Belem, Brazil.—The natural science 
, r expedition of the American Museum

° Vt’ n xir\ .n!an °Vfr,, 'frG ,i of Natural History, New York, has I What most people call indigestion Is I One tasteless spoonful In water neu- 
iar. He must drink patriotic beer. . . , , „ , .. i . . , ,,| “What Mud is that9” 1 IGturned flom explorations usually excess acid in the stomach. I tralizes many times its volume in acid.

i "The kind that goes to the front." !:“oush. th-° va],I«n5'3 of ',m Nef ' The food has soured. The instant'™0 results are Immediate, with no 
! v ( -ueiquiare and Orinoco Rivers. Six j r ; .. .. ... \ bad after effects. Once you learn
' -------------- thousand birds and 1,000 specimens remedy to an *^11 which net.tral.zes this ,act- you wil, never deal with;

J other fauna and flora were col- ac^ds* But (îon’t use crude helps, excess acid in the crude ways.
• ted. - Use what your doctor would advise, j learn—now—why this method

The best help is Phillips’ Milk of supreme.
Competent woman wants man 01 , Magnesia. For the 50 years since its | Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ ( 

family washings to take home.—Hart-. invention it has remained standard ( Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi- 
ford Times. We suggest the family | with physicians. You will find nothing ! cians for 50 years TfKcorrecting excess
washing. It can be handled without else so quick in its effect, so harmless, j acids. Each bottle contains full direc

tions—any drugstore.

h
000,000 people by 1935 if she can keep 
them alive.

!

j Maybe prayers for rain fail be cau re 
somebody else with a car newly wash
ed is praying for a dry spell.

Go j 
is\l

i •!*mum Death is one blessing that none will 
be denied.

•:*

ISSUE No. 25—29! so efficient.Minard’s Liniment for sick animats, any back talk.
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Lydia E, Pmkham's 
Vegetable Compound
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CELEBRATE JULY 1st IN 
PORT ELGIN

"" 1 • 
League Baseball, Soft Ball Tourn

ament, Exhibition Baseball, Horse
shoe Pitching Tournament, Midway. 
Band Music, Dancing.

t
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Ï IMcIntosh 5

351Ü9 I«K ZiSSLgt
Misses Aggie and Jean Harris of 

Teeswater spent Sunday 
home here.

Mrs. Josephus Harris and son, Ed- 
mund and Miss Mary Teskey of Maple

tneïlds here Iast we<?k.
Mr. Albert Haskins is busy furnish

ing the power iCT the Howick stone 
ci usher. We don’t-think that How-

?mny stones as Garrick, so Uiere will be no grumbling about the 
stones on the roads.

There will be a Garden Party at 
Mr. Harry Ferguson’s on Thursday 
evening, and as it is Mildmay’s half 
holiday, we will look for a large 
crowd from your town. Come and 
have a good time. Lots to eat

There was quite a number of the 
McIntosh people at Belmore on Sun
day afternoon to hear Rev. Dr. Mc
Cloud, a returned Missionary from 
ïormosa It sure was a treat to 
listen to him.

Rev Mr. Taylor will deliver 
farewell sermon next Sunday. Mr. 
laylor has not remained very long 
with us, but he has made a host of 
triends during his short stay, and all 
ere sorry to have him leave us. Mrs 
Taylor and family will also be great- 
y missed. We all wish them blessing 

m their new home. 61 [
The Belmore people are redecorating ' 

their church and doing other repair- 8 ! 
mg. They expect to have it ready , * , 
for Sunday, July 7th. The induction $2 -
or our new Minister, Rev. Mr. Turn- !|
,ul1’ Y' be he,d ln McIntosh church 

on Friday evening, July 5*h.

c '

at theirr

New Straws, Fancy Weaves and Fancy Bands n 
New Sailor, Snap Brim and Telescope Styles

New-Straws Yeddo, Speeless, Italian Mikado
STRAW SAILORS @...................

', SNAP BRIMS @ .............................

* GENUINE ITALIAN MIKADO @

9‘sae

All the Boys Want a Ride 
My New C.GM,”on

A WChOERFUL GIFT FOR YOUR BOY WHO 
PASSES HIS EXAMINATIONS 

Priced $32.00 to $40.00 for a first-class Bicycle

32

$1.50 $1.95 $2.50 $2.95 §

$1-50 up to $2.95 I 
.......................................  $2.95

*1 1dusting onions, radishes, beets, carrots, lettuce, cu
cumber?, etc. It stimulates the growth of the plant 
and ineveases the yield. If dusted on lawns it de
stroys ants and earth worms.

!

LADIES* SILK UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WARMER WEATHER

%

his
It Will kill all insects that feed upon the leaf. 

Dust your rose bushes and annuals with Climax 
or King Bug Killer.
Price 85c for 20 lb. bag.

Silk Vests, new colors @.............
p-q l Silk Bloomers to match @

Silk Vests, wonderful value @ @ 

Silk Bloomers to match @

Silk Slips, best colors @...............

Ladies* Silk Hose @ .......................

T>
89c

I
$2.00 for 50 lb. bag

We ti,.o have a full line of: Paris Green at 40c lb.; 
Arsenate of Lead at 30c lb.; Arsnate of Lime 15c lb. 
Kalcikiil at 15c lb.; Climax Killer, in pkgs., at 25c; 
Spray-t-i (Arsenate of Lime and Bluestone) at 35c.

98cA
$1.19

; $1.48

$1.89
$1.00 and $1.50Get a length of HOSE to spray your lawn and 

gar de-1. Specialy priced with nozzle and
tions.

MOLTKEconnec-
YOUNG MENS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ 

BOYS* COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ .
........98c

78c and 98c*Mrs. Jac. Eckel left on Tuesday 
-or Toronto for medical aid. We 
W1®h her speed in recovering.

Last Monday the children of Mr
thed fiftieth6”' LantZ sr" cMebratcd 
Tne nttieth anniversary of their
marriage. It was a pleasant re
union for all. In the evening St. 
Pauls went there and treated them 
to music and singing. All join in 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. LantzJ 
more happy years.

The Moltke Band played at , 
Garden Party in Brant on Monday.

_ „D°nt. forget St. Paul’s Garden
are not getting a square deal. There R»rty m Ernest Hill’s orchard on 
are too many of the titled gentry Ju,y 4th- An interesting soft ball
there who possess more than a fair other 2ttLctmP,aye1' Fish.P”nd and

uLner attractions, also good program
Admission 25c and 15c, lunch included

25 feet, plain, Vz” hose, nozzle, 2 connections, $2.89 
25 feel '‘Multiped” with nozzle and 2 connections, 

will not kink. Complete for y$3.48
eLî^s eme -Kalblleisch WE ARE CONTINUING MANY LINES AT SALE PRICES 

— ODD LINES TO CLEAN UP—
$5

I!
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There is no denying the fact that 
the people of the Old Land have lost 
confidence in the old parties, 
result of the recent election proves 
conclusively that the working classes

IN MEMORIAMH "iW. G helwig
GENERAL MERCHANT V

The
BELCH—In loving memory of 

dear little son, Jerome, who died 
on June 29th, 1927.

He lives with us in memory still, 
And will forever

our

more.

— His Parents share, hence the dissatisfaction.

CARLSRUHE

Town Hall, HARRISTONPEOPLES’ STORE Messrs. Willie Ruetz and "Eld. Hof- 
farth of Shaunavon, Sask., are visit
ing their parents and relatives here 
for several weeks. This is Ed’s first 
visit here in twenty-three years.

Mr. and Mrs. Alb. Frank and Mr. 
Chas. Halter of Guelph and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hundt of Mildmay spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Hundt.

Mr. Norman Oberle, Mrs. Pauline 
Oberle and Mrs. Albert Grub visited 
relatives in Enniskillen on Monday.

Mr. Bernard Zettler of the St. 
Augustine Seminary, Toronto, visited 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Hundt last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Henning, Mr. 
Joseph Montag jr. and Miss Tulita 
Montag of Kitchener visited at their 
home here on Sunday.

6=SS:is=5>

Wed., Thurs., Friday & Saturday 
June 26, 27, 28 and 29 *

Talking and Singing
DAVEY LEE OF ‘SINGING FOOL”

FAME IN

“SONNY BOY”
With Everett Edward Horton and Betty Bronson

A WARNER BROS. TALKING PICTURE 

SATURDAY TWO COMPLETE SHOWS

Admission Adults 33c plus 2c tax 
Children 20c

8.50; Sonny Boy 

— 7.15 and 9.15We Pay Highest . 
Prices for

TOWNLINE WEST

I Miss Josephine Bohnert of Walk-1 
erton and Miss Stella Schnurr of 
Greenock are visiting their homes 
here this week.

Mrs. Alex Schiestel of Teeswater 
is visiting Toronto friends.

Mrs. Alfred Illig is visiting her 
aunt in New Toronto.

Mrs. Elmer Schnurr is visiting her 
brother at Buffalo.

Monday, Tuesday, July 1st & 2nd
. “ THE RIVER PIRATE »

WITH VICTOR McLAGLEN 
(From the novel by Charles Francis Coe)

Two Shows Dominion Day__7.30 and

ADULTS 25cF ABM 
PRODUCE

0 9.15REPORT OF S. S. NO. 2, GARRICK

CHILDREN 15c(Promotion .Results)
Jr. IV to Sr. IV—Honours— P. 

Ries 82, R. Reich 80, Pass—I. Kleisfc 
64; Below Pass—E. Hossfeld 61.

Sr. Ill to Jr. IV—Pass—M. Reich
honor of our approaching marriage.

69. _H.iRiesJ_5i_M._Reis 64; Below'of that.event, ^nd"a& Tour

11 ! good-will and kind thoughts of

n A ONE-SIDED story

The prominence given to the few 
who won money in the English Derhv

last week is such thatwoidd bed? 
med any other business of a legiti
mate character. Why hold up the 
alluremeits of this form of chance 
money-making before a gullible pub- 
-ic and not make mention of the 
thousands who squandered small a- 
mounts and lost? And why not also 
ï“"tlof" 0,6 amounts that are made 

This is the season of lawn socials. Without
On June I8th the neighbors gath- fi eM^s” throne” wh'y the ^ °^y on^ide6ofthe? stoï^andti»

ered at the home of Mr. John Stroe-1 SJ8 h° WTiteS the prCS" up of a feature hlhehe^!
der, surpnsmg their daughter, Anna.i 1,nes that two widows held luckv
they presented her with a clock and! The Indian oomilation in tickets gives only one side of the
“L.'f- valuSMe 6ifts. Mr. !is just about*holding its* o£n. Hot ^, H”ndreda of widoL didn't 
d.h.n Eicknrnier presented the clock Charles Stewart, ministertf interior' ® ,ng with myriads of other un- 
while Miss Fneda Woigel read the told the house committee The^toto! fortu"atos who could ill-efford to 
following address; number is aptroti^teiy 105 0M T 0,6 SmaH ™ed to V-
and^ weddings’ is^here'eMin101^ ^ tw® or &e *4’566’581 to be voted’ for’ C>^ tickete- but who are baited-on 
vtar A? h , again, and this this purpose about half was passed b® Just such stories as were giv^a muT.XriSl tthr °hfohm°edmi^ dep^me™11168 Shif,Ed t0 Pthfir “ T™ th®

• last week. M ■*. ■. ,

e,;r5î
Below Pass—S. Gutscher 26. gifts.

Sr. II to Jr. Ill—Honors—L. With it go our sincerêst wishpq 
PIctsch 77, p»ss A. R^ich 69,^ S. that you may hae a long and happy 
Freiburger 60, Below Pass—E. Kleist wedded life.

4°Tr TT tn c, t 1 Tin D ,, I £‘Kaed On behalf of the neighbors. 
Lambertus. n0*"S i ™ I . Tîie .bride thanked them very be-

Jr I to Sr. I__Pass__M lleich | ?omm£in€rly: The rest of the even-

H. Taylor. / ’ ^usi^3 Spen- ln pIayin6 games and
E. L. Warder, tclicher

A SURPRISE GATHERINi

!y«
0 FRED WEILER
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